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ntere&acoording to Act ! orcogrei, in the year 1855,

-i rWILLM L LKNAfl,

In the Clerk's 0ice of the District Co t fbr th Southern District of New-1ork.

My ConNRYnx

I come not before you to speak about ancient heroes and statesmen,

that have nobly acted their part on the worldly stage, and then gently

sank torest with all the honors and eulogies that are capable of be-

ing performed or expressed by their nation's departed braves ; but

merely to lay before you the facts concerning the life and death of an

American. Painful indeed is it to record the untimely death of one

that fell ip manhood's prime, and was followed to his silent grave by
a multitude of friends, who deeply felt their sad loss, and stood ready

to testify to departed worth. Nor yet has it been a pleasant task to

me to trace the event through all its bearings, and often, reader, have

I laid down my pen,_to wipe away the tear that had gathered from

reflecting on the bereavement of that heart-stricken family. Yet, as

an.America' aqd having a heart capable of feeling for the stranger

as well as an acquaintance, I felt it my duty to endeavor to do jus-

tice to the memor; of one whose greatest fault, in the eyes of some,

was that he practiced the doctrine that he taught, and that doctrine

was Americanism. His detractors and defamers may flourish for a

while; but in time their sun will set, and long after they have sunk

into endless oblivion, will the name of William Pool blaze with

redoubled splendor,[and ever be remembered in the hearts of his

countrymen. Time, on its ever-revolving. wheels, rolls on rapidly,

hurrying us into eternity; still it is an act dev tly wished for by

all, that such a scene may never be again enacted. His history,

which I have written, being authentic, will tell of his many virtuous

qualities as a man, ever thankful for the patronage and kindness of a

generous public., I submit my book inti their hands for perusal,

hoping, thereby, that all may see that I have been advocating the
eternal principles of justice and truth.

W. L. KNAPP.
New York, 1855.
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TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

may occupy in life, whether braving the storms on the ocean,
or mingling in the strifes and contentions of a political life, or
should stray in forbidden paths, he will at times remember the
lessons of his1 mother, the remembrance of which often hath
brought back the erring into the paths of rectitude, and gently
beckoned them on to a life of happiness.

Although William's mother died while he was but a babe,
still his manly, generous principles that he inherited from his
parents that grew more brilliant with his growth, increasing
in lustre till theday of his death, speak in unmistaken tones
to his relatives and friends, as well as to those in his neighbor-
hood whose hand was ever open to relieve want, and that
when he died he left a vacancy which none of his detractors or
defamers are capable of filling, for their l' els on his character
show an utter destitution of feeling, an _ that they have no
sympathy with the people of this country, its laws, and its
institutions, which by fearlessly defending cost William Pool
his life. ?He was thirtynone years and eight months old when he
died, and although young, he lived long enough to see those that
he had befriended, seek his life, and that they accomplished
their determined intention.

After his mother's death, the eldest sister took charge of the
house, and continued to do so up to' the time of the father's
second marriage, which took place about two years after their
mother's .death. The two sisters after their father's second
marriage left home and took up their residence in the City of
New York. - One of tfh sister's, Mrs. Mason, still resides in
this city, the other'sister, Mrs. Franklin, resides at Port Jarvis,
N. Y. John, the' brother of William resides in this city, is a
mason by trade and 'contractor. Their father's name was
John Pool, he was a boot and shoe maker by trade, and seve-
ral years after his second marriage removed to the City of
New York, and after settling here followed dock building the
most of his time. He was considered an honest, upright and
worthy man, and 'died in the year eighteen hundred and
thirty-four. The grand parents of William Pool all resided 'in
the same neighborhood where William was born, within a short

'b
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distance 'of each other, and were highly respected by all that

knew them. The grandfather on his mother's side, John San-

ford, was a revolutionary soldier, and a pensioner ; served all

through the war, was in many important engagements ; after

peace was declared, he received his, discharge in New York,
and then retired and lived on.his farm in New Jersey till the

war of eighteen hundred and twelve, when he enlisted as a volun-

teer and served three 'months. He died at Bloomingdale,
Morris County, New Jersey, on the fifteenth of February, eigh-
teen hundred and fifty-two, in the ninety-third year of his age.
His grandfather on his father's side, whose name was William

Pool, was by occupation a farmer, enlisted as a volunteer in

the war of eighteen hundred and twelve, and after doing his
duty as a soldier, returned to his home in Bloomingdale, New
Jersey, where he died, leaving a large number of relatives and
friendsto mourn the loss, of a just and honorable man. The

grandmothers lived to an advanced age and died, leaving a
large circle of friends, many children, and a great number of

grandchildren to testify to their worth,

Thus, we see the forefathers of Williai Pool battling for
their country's freedom Look at young Sanford, at the age of
sixteen shouldering hisjmusket and talking his ranks as a soldier

voluntarily to help free his country from the iron hand of a des-

pot. After serving his country for over seven long years, see him

return to his native place crowned with the never dying wreath

of a true soldier. What heavenly emotions musthave filled his

bosom when returning to that home ; when he contemplated he

had helped to obtain his country's freedd\; the war was over,
and that now he could sit down and eat hi bread in peace,- as
the cannon's roar and the clashing .f arms had ceased, vic-
tory soared aloft with the stars and stripes, and as his country's
banner floated gently in the breeze, it told him that that flag
was owned by the sons of liberty, and now waved over the land

he had assisted to free. Even after achieving glory and renown
in the war and retiring to his home, when the war trump was
sounded in eighteen hundred and twelve, he again shouldered
his. musket as a volunteer and served in that war. He was
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I TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

often heard to regret that he was too old 6 offer his services
in the Mexican war, seeming to feel, and slowing that he. was
a pure patriot, and willing to sacrifice all ease and comfort for
the advancement of his county. It is not strange thenthat
William Pool, descendant as he was, from a family of spotless
reputation, it'is not strange that the patriotic blood that he
inherited from his forefathers should lead and prompt him to
stand by and defend the American flag. Nor yet is it a won,
der, only in the eyes of ignorant bigots, that he should stand
up for his country's rights. He considered that it was the land
of his fathers, that he had a ri t to defend the principles that
had fought for. And furthers re, that. as an American, he
should not only speak his just convictions of.his country's insti-
tutions, but as a right of freedom of the speech, that 's guaran-
teed by the laws of his country, he would and did stand up and
defend not only the institutions of his country, but her honor.
Ho moreover, republican as he was, claimed to know, and did
kno from the plain and common sense rules, and the laws of
right, that he as an American citizen, had'a right to think as
he ose, express his principles when and where he chose with-
out eing molested by a gang of bigoted, ignorant, foreign
hireling paupers.

He furthermore contended, t-hat Americans should not be
compelled, in order to live, to take- up with the crumbs that
dropped from an alien's table ; but that, in the distribution of
ofces by the -general government, or that employers in all
kinds of business, should give, at all events, the American cit-izen an equal chance with those that had no kindred feeling
with the institutions and republican principles of this country.
His dying words were tine enough, " I die a true American ;"
for had he acted the hypocrite, pretending to one that he be-
lieved is his religion, or to another of a different sect, that he
was right, being all things to all men for the sake of promo-
tion in the political world : now a slavery man in one section
of the country, an anti-slavery man in another section; now
weeping over the miseries of man, and in another place laud-
ing, praising, and showing wherein they are benefits : if Wit-'
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Liam Pool had been such a character, his remains would not

4pw be reposing in Greenwood. His affectionate wife would

not now be mourning the loss of a kind husband, and his little

boy could not now say, " I have no father." His brother and

sisters could not be grieving for a brother dead, for he would

have been living still. For espousing the American cause, for

advocating the principles of eternal truth, and openly express-

ing the principles he professed, he was set upon and hunted by
a gang of outlaws, and murdered, aye, murdered, in cold blood,

his greatest fault being that he was an American, and too smart

for any single one of the set that took his life. When William

was but a small boy, he went to reside with his sister, Mrs. Ma-

son, who brought him up. He was sent to school by her ; still he

could not bear confinement, and would rather work hard all

day than to go to school. He was not unlikemany other boys
in this respect, still it showed, even at this early period of his

youth, an inclination to an active life. In the early part of his

life, he showed a willingness to do almost anything whereby
he could make money in an honest way, which character-

istic he bore with him through life.. When about fourteen

years of age, he went to work in a brick yard near Newburgh,

Orange County, New York, and after working there nearly a
year, and receiving no pay for what he had done, returned
again to New York. After returning to this city, he went to
leara the bulchering business with Alexander Berryman. Af-.

ter leaving Mr. Berrymnan went to work for James Ford, after
leaving him worked in Chrystie street. The first journey-work

he done was at Clinton Market, for Thomas E. Broadway, who
stated that while he was with him, he always found him a

steady, industrious, hard-working man, and very attentive to

his business. He was with Mr. Broadway for several years,

and leaving himx he started in business for himself in Wash-

ington, Market, in partnership with Solomon Haws. They

were partners for about three years, when they dissolved part-

nership. William continued the business about eighteen

months himself, and by his unceasing industry and energy of

character, made considerable money ; and although he lent a
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TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

helping hand to those that were in need, still he provided
bountifully for his family and did not, at his death, leave them
destitute of means. He done a large business, supplied the
Astor House with small meat, besides many other places.
Ever prompt and attentiy to his business, he gained the confi-
dence of the public. He drew around him a host of friends,,
who not only deeply regret his death, but can testify to his
moral worth. The dreary hard winter of 1855 is scarcely
over, yet there are many families that can say that- William
Pool was to. them as a father, and that by his generosity they
were saved from utter destitution and actual want. None
turned away without receiving something. Hearing from an
acquaintance that there were three families, in very destitute
circumstances up town, he made inquiries about them, and
found that they f*ere not only destitute of food and fuel, but
were in a pitiful and suffering condition. He immediately
sent each family a barrel of flour and a ton of coal apiece,
besides meat aid other things. Come, ye calumniators of
William Pool, sit down and figure up your deeds of charity,
and see if you will be able to balance your other shortcomings,
for we are all mortal, have our faults, liable to err. We are
quiek in d severing the fault of others, and look upon our-
selves as perfect ; whereas, if the books were properly bal-
anced, we might at once discover that we had sinned and were
in erro' and that the one that we looked upon as the sinner
might, upon proving the trial sheet, show a large balance
against us. I He was about five.feet nine inches in height, and
well-proportioned, possessing great agility. Although he
never fought any ring fight, nor ever engaged in any other
fights, except when grossly insulted for standing up for Amer-
ican principles, yet.he always proved himself too much for any
one that had the audacity to assault him. His fight with Mor-
rissey at the foot of Amos Street, in the summer of 1854,
lasted but a few minutes, when William Pool was declared the
victor. Although this battler was unsought by him, and he
was heard by many to, say he would rather treat Morrissey
than fight him, yetwen he found his opponent eager for the

battle, as well as many others, he took his position, and it took

'but -a short time to decide which was the best man. After

leaving his business in Washington Market, he started a saloon

called the "Bank Exchange," at the corner of Howard Street

and Broadway, which place he'kept the remainder of his life.

He was a man that was bold and fearless, and did not fear the

face of cloy. Ever ready to defend the right, and oppose the

wrong, he stood forth as the champion of American principles,

battling for freedom's cause. The first ,of his taking any

active part in politics, was with the Native American party.

He was a smart electioneerer at primary and general elec-

tions, and brought forth his country's flag from many a sharp

contest, unscathed. He belonged to the order of United

Americans, besides being a member of several other societies.
He was counted gentlemanly in his conduct, never insulting,
or giving an insult to any one. He was fond of the society of

the ladies, which, instead of being a fault, was justly commend-

able,; for the man that associates with intelligent females, will

not only have a respect and regard for himself, and from their

mild, gentle teachings, he will exhibit in gis deportment, even

in the busy, out-door bustling world, that he is under a happy
influence, which has been imparted to him by some other source

than by the hands of man. The lady that he selected for his

partner through life was Elvina Lozier.. They had been play-

mates in their childhood, and their affectiois ripened with

their growth, and they were united in the holy bands of mat-

rimony nine years ago last new year's eve, by the Rev. Dr.

Wallace, at his residence in Spring Street. Two children,

both boys, were the fruits- of this marriage. One of the chil-

dren is still living, a promising boy, eight years of age. Wil-

liam was always kind to her and his family, and his wife never

knew what it was to. want for anything towards contributing

to her comfort, that money would purchase, as he considered

that she possessed all the qualifications combined, that were
necessary to constitute a good wife. As for herself, she could

scarcely be made to believe that there ever was another man

equal to him in kindness. What, then, must be the feelings of

a-
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12, TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

her who was suddenly bereft of her partner, one whom she
looked up to as her guide whilst journeying through life ?

What must be her feelings when she reflects that' William
Pool took Baker out of the streets, put a decent suit of clothes
on him, fed him at his own table, and through his influence got
him appointed a policeman. Her own words will express but
a faint idea of her feelings, still they speak in tones of thunder
of this' cowardly murdering deed1 " Little did I think (said
she, as the tears gushed forth from her eyes), little did I think
when William took Baker and clothed and fed him and got
him on the police, little did I think that the man that I had'
made many a meal's victuals f1r, that he would be one of the
gang to help to murder my -husband. I feel sorry for their
families. I wish their families no harm, still they have mur-
dered William, and taken from me my husband." Little did
she think it, aye, little did William Pool think that ke was
warming and feeding a viper, that as soon as it was sufficiently
warm and full of food would turn around and remorselessly
sting him to death. Little would any one think-that' after the
kindness that he had shown to Baker, and to some of the rest
of the gang, that he would join in and help to take William
Pool's life. Look at the circumstances, see William Pool
quietly enjoying himself with a friend at Stanwix Hall, neither
molesting nor interfering with any one, see that band of cowar-
dly ruffians, neither one of them daring to go singly to commit
the deed, look at one of the gang seize him by the collar and
spit three times in his face, for no other earthly purpose than
to get him to fight, and then could murder him without the sus-
spicion of its being a planned or premeditated act. When they
found this plan did not work, and that the deed must be done,
at any rate, regardless 'of consequences see them commence
firing at him, and after shooting him down like a dog, see
Baker run and jump on him, at the same time planting a pistol
on his breast and fire. Did William Pool raise a hand?'
No!1 Did he fire a shot ? No I Philosopher like, and as a
man as he was, he undoubtedly made up his mind that they
had come to murder him, and that murder him they would at

TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL. 13

all events, and that he would give them no cause or a shadow

of excuse after they had committed the murderous deed to say

that he was the aggressor. See him borne home to his bed of

death, and as he lay there forgetful of his sufferings, see him

praying for his murderers. :Hear him speak forth in tones of

resignation. " I forgive them and I have to believe that I am,
forgiven." A short time previous to his death, being sensible

that his time was near at hand, he gave directions as to the

disposal of his body, and after setting his house in order, he

gradually sank away and died without a struggle. I shall now

proceed to give an account of his murder, his funeral obsequies,

the Coroner's investigation, and the jury's verdict.

J

THE MURDER.

On the night of Saturday, the twenty-fourth of February, the

plot that had been lng formed was carried into effect.

Although they did not effect his immediate death, yet his mur-

derers can now see that they accomplished their intentions, and

that William Pool now sleeps where' the assassin's knife can-

not harm him. On the evening above mentioned he left his

saloon at the corner of Broadway and Howard, and step-

ped into Stanwix Hall to obtain some refreshments. While

he was quietly eating, not conscious that Morrissey was in an

adjoining room or that he was in the building, until he came

out and addressed Mr. Pool with, "Ahi is it there ye are, ye
black muzzled son of a b-h ?" William Pool made no re-

ply. Morrissey continued to insult him in the most shameful

manner, and finally called him a "coward." Mr. Pool while

receiving this abuse, merely remarked to him " you tasted my

mutton once, and did not appear to like it." But when Mor-

rissey applied the term "coward" to him, he immediately leaped
out into the middle of the floor, and with a withering glance

boldly told him he .was a "liar." Tie other continued 'his
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14 TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

vile abuse by saying : " You God d---d cowardly American
son of a b--h I you dare not fight me with pistols muzzle to
muzzle." Mr. Pool cried out, "you lie you Irish b---; I
dare," at the same time springing towards him and pulling out
his revolver, "Draw." Irving then jumped before Morrissey,
and shouted " he aint got no weapon Pool don't fire." When
Mr. Pool found that Morrissey had no pistol, he cooly put his
up and returned to the former place where he was standing.
Morrissey in the mean time had sent for a pistol, still continu-
ing to use the most abusive terms, such as G-d d-d Ameri-
can son of a b-h," "black muzzled son 'a b-h," and Mr.
Pool getting angry said, "Oh shut up, you are all a set of
d--d Irishmen. Mark McGuire then emarked that " an Irish-
man was as good as anybody else if only behaved himself."
Mr. Pool told him " there was no Iri hman as good as he was,
or any man that didn't eat meat on F iday." McGuire said he
was as good a man as he was, and M Pool asked him " in
what way." "In any way replied Mc 're, Mr. Pool -asked
him if he would fight? he said he would " equal terms."
"There lays a carving knife" said Mr. Pool, "I will get another."
McGuire immediately apologized and said Mr. Pool " had been
kind to 'his brother," ald that he did not wish to- fight him.n"
By this time Morrissey had got a pistol, and immediately made
a rush at Mr. Pool exclaiming at the same time, "now draw
you American fighting son of a b-hI" Mr. Pool stood with
perfect composure looking at him, and as Morrissey snapped
his pistol at him told him to fire away. When some one called
out to Mr. Pool to shoot the bully, he made answer that "'if I
fire I shall shoot some innocent man, but let that big loafer get
away from that crowd and I will show him." The Eighth
Ward police here made their appearance, Officer Rue taking
Morrissey out as he said to convey him to the Fourteenth
Ward police station, but after sailing around and calling at
different places he let Morrissey go, as he promised he would
home. Mr. Pool willingly accompanied officer Hogan of the
Chief's office down to the ,Eighth Ward police station. After:
waiting there for some time, and no one appearing to make a

15TRUB LIF" OF WILLIAM POOL.

charge against-him he was permitted to leave. Mr. Pool then

returned to Stauwix Hall, feeling it his duty to doso to express

his regret to the proprietors that there had been any difficulty
t~o disturb the peace of their house, as he was not in fault, and

did not wish to raise a disturbance in any one's place. While

conversing with some of his friends on various subjects time

passed away as it had become one o'clock on Sabbath morning.
Moriseyhad held a consultation with his gang, and being

unfit to take any part in the tragedy that was to be enacted

was taken home.
The shutters of Stanwix Hall were closed, the doors shut,

when suddenly the doors flew open, and in walked Patrick

McLaughlin alias Paudeen, Baker, Turner, Linn and Van

Pelt, all together, Paudeen locking the door after them. Mr.

Pool was standing near the bar, conversing with his friends,
when they entered. Turner was asked to take a drink, he

refused. Paudeen then said to Mr. Pool, "What are you

looking at, you black muzzled of a b-h?" continuing his

abuse with "There's the Amekican fighting man, that licked
Morrissey ; look at the American fighting boy. Why don'tyou light me ?" Mr. Pool replied, '1I would not soil my hands

by touching so worthless a fellow." Turner then stepped up,

appearing remarkably friendly, taking Mr. Pool by the arm,

and saying, " Mr. Pool, don't notice what he says-he's been
drinking." Mr. Pool replied, "I'm satisfied." Paudeen

immediately reached over Turner's shoulders, caught Mr. Pool

by the collar, saying, " Now fight me, you black muzzled Amer-

ican son son of a b-h," at the same time spitting in his face

three times. Pool said, " That's nice, ain't it ;" and imme-

diately jumped out into the middle of the room, said he would

bet five hundred dollars he could whip any man in the room,

and would put up one hundred' dollars as a forfeit, which he

immediately did, by placing five twenty dollar gold pieces in

Mr. Dean's hand. The murderers not being able to raise a

hundred dollars between them, and knowing the business theywere on, and it must be dispatched, and money being of little

cousequence just then, Turner threw off his cloak and said
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" Let's sail in, any way." Turner then drew a large sited
revolver, and rested the muzzle against his own arm. Paudeen
then stepped back, to give Turner a chance to shoot. Turner
fired, shooting himself in the arm, and fell. Mr. Pool threw
up his arms, and said, "For God's sake, you do not mean to
murder me ?" Immediately after Turner fell, as he lay writh-
ing in agony, he again discharged his weapon, the ball this
time hitting Mr. Pool in the right leg above the knee, which
caused him to stagger and fall. Baker, who had been firing
at him without effect, then jumped upon him, saying, " NowI'll finish you," at the same time planting a pistol to his breast,
he fired. Charles Lozier, the brother-in-law of William, rushed
to assist him, when Paudeen shot him in the thigh, and also in
the head. Balls were now flying in all directions. Turner,
as he still lay cursing on the floor, kept firing in the direction
of Pool, one of the balls taking effect on Baker's head, and
another in his groin. Paudeen got a bullet in his hand, they
all thinking their work was accomplished,-made a rush for the
door ; but to make it doubly sure; they halted at the door, and
fired several shots towards where William'Pool laid welter-
ing in his blood, and then suddenly took to flight. After this
scum of filthy murdering vipers had fled, Mr. Pool raised him-
self slowly to his feet, and steadied himself by holding fast to
the door. Mr. Shay ran to assist him, and he exclaimed," Cy,
I am- dying," and immediately fainted. Several eminent phy-
sicians wero immediately called, who done all they could to
alleviate his sufferings, still having no hopes of being able to
save his life, as his wounds were pronounced (and it proved
too true) mortal. When the .police went down to Lyng's
House, at the corner of Broadway and Canal Street, to search
for the murderers, they were refused admittance. Capt. Turn-
bull- arrived about two o'clock, and demanded admission.
Lyng again refused, whereupon the police kicked the door open,
and arrested Van Pelt, Turner; and Patrick McLaughlin alias
Paudeen. Baker had either left the house as Lyng said, he
had been there, but was gone, or else he was stowed awy in
setnrner, where the searchers forgot to search. Mr. P661

remained at the hall till morning, and being much better, and
in good spirits, it was thought safe to remove Mm to his home

in Christopher Street, which was. accordingly done with great

care, receiving from his physicians the best of attention. 'Twas
a sad-sight for that wife to look upon the one that she prized
as her life, brought home bleeding from wounds received from

murderous assassins.. 'Twas a sad sight for that boy to behold

a kind father lay powerless and helpless. Sad, sad indeed,

was it for that brother and sister, and all of his relatives and

friends, to see that. noble form fast, fast fade away, until his

spirit burst forth from the earthly clay, and took its flight to

realms above. He died not without hope, and being fully con-
scious he could not live, set his house in order, then calmly
sank into the sleep of death.

MEETING OF HIS FRIENDS.

A meeting of the friends of the late William Pool was held

at the City Hotel.
On motion, Capt. James M. Turner was called to the chair.

The Chairman addressed the meeting, stating its object-to

make arrangements to join in the obsequies of Mr. Pool, on

Sunday. The Chairman closed with a few words compliment-

ary to the character of the deceased.

On motion, Messrs. W. Janeway and Thomas Bouton were

appointed Vice-Presidents ; Mr. C. W. Schaffer, Secretary,

and Mr. Jacob Acker, Treasurer.
The Secretary presented the following :
Whereas, it has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe

to remove from our midst (using the hand of an assassin) our

friend and esteemed associate, the late Wm. Pool, therefore,
Resolved, That this assemblage of friends, not only of the

deceased but of his sorrow-stricken family, do at once-resolve

themselves into ag organized body, to be known hereafter
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as the "Pool; association" "the object of which organiza-
tion shall be to co-operate with other friends in payin a 't
tribute of respect to his earthly remains by following them to
the grave, and after so interred, to erect a suitable tablet ofrespect over the same;

Resolved, That we do proffer our heartfelt sympathies to
the bereaved relatives of our deceased friend, sincerely pray-ing that He who, removed from their circle the doting son,
affectionate husband, devoted father, and uncompromisingfriend, will, in His providential mercy, provide for ,and restore
peace, health and happiness to the afflicted family.

One hundred and ninety-seven persons then came forward,
and signed their names as members of the Association. Theofficers above named were confirmed as 'the permanent govern-ment of the Association.

The following Committse of arrangements was appointed
Edward Chine, Joseph Lewis, han McCabe, Robert W.
Brush, and JosephoSmith, and the officeM of the Association.
ex officio.

A committee, consisting of W. Fay, N. Bertholf, and C. W.Schaffer, were appointed to draft resolutions of sympathy tothe family.
An adjourned meeting was held at the City Hotel, the eve-

ing before, the President, James M. Turner, Esq., in hthechair. The room in which the meeting was held was draped
in mourning. There was a large number of the Association
present,

ORDER OF PROCESSION,

Band.
Grand Marshal,-James M. Turner.

Special aids--C. W. Schaffer, Win. Janeway.
FIRST DIVISION.

S. A. Suydam, Special Aid. R. W. Brush, aid to Grand
Marshal. Pool Guard, James Banner, Commandant.

Poole Association, Thomas Bouton, Vice President.,
Engine Company No. 34. C. L. Miller, Foreman.,

19TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

- SECOND DIVISION.

Special Aids-Samuel Brevoort, Lewis Parker. Citizens of-

the Ninth Ward. ''Rynders Battalion-Major G. B. Hall.

THIRD DIVISION.

Hancock Chapter, 0. U. A. Other Chapters of the same

Order. ' Clergy in carriages.

BODY.

Family and friends of deceased in carriages

The Secretary presented the following letter :

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF POLICE,
BROOKLYN, March 10, 1855.

CHRISTIAN W. SCHAFFER, Esq.-Dear Sir,Will you oblige

me by informing the bearer at what time, and over what ferry,
the funeral cortege of the late William Pool ,will cross to this

city, as I desire to be in attendance with a body of police to

accompany theksame to the last resting place of the deceased at

Greeiwood.
With respect, I remain yours truly,

JOHN S. FOLK, Chief of Police.

The Secretary had given the required information.

The Chair said it had been suggested to him by a person of

high official station in this city, that the friends' of Mr. Pool

should refrain from bearing any emblcn, or wearing any badge

that might have a bad tendency on the minds of those who

might not agrco with them. The Chair had assured the gen.

tieiman that the friends of Mr. Pool were satisfied with leaving
his wrongs to the law. , The Chair further said in relation to

charges that had been made against Pool, that he had been an

election bully, that it could be proved that he was far above

leading any man into place and power until he was worthy of
it. He thought that the time would come when the virtues of

Mr. Pool would be made known, and the errors of the press on

the subject would be corrected. He would 'ask of one prese

in particular what would become of the life, of a peaceful, un-

pre ending citizen? He hoped that no member of the Associa-
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tion would speak one word that could be construed into offence
until the trials were over, and thus show to the public that they
demanded only justice, and that they will have. The Chair, in
conclusion, made an eloquent appeal in favor of placing a tablet
over the remains of the deceased.

Mr. Suydam, from the Music Committee, reported that Dod-
worth's band (fifty-two pieces) had been engaged.

Mr. Brevoort, from the Committee on Decorations, reported,
progress._

The Chair presented the following form of badge which will
be worn to-day :

The Pool Association meets to-day at 12 1-2 o'clock, at the
City Hotel. The Rynders Grenadiers at the Cooper House, at
the same hour.

The Chair said that the body, by request of the family, would
be borne on a hearseinstead of a bier, as at first arranged.

The Chair stated that a delegation from Albany has already,
arrived in town, to join the procession to-day. Also, that a
Pool Association had been formed in Philadelphia, and would
arrive in the ten o'clock train. A meeting had been held in Bal-
timore, and a delegation would be present from that city. The
Forrest Light Guard have also held a 'meeting, and voted to
attend the funeral. Also, several chapters of the Order of
United Americans. Adjourned.

'

CORONER'S INVESTIGATION.

THURSDAY, March 8th 1855.--Coroner Hilton empanneled a

jury to inquire into the causes connected with the death of

WILLIAM PooL. The first investigation took place at the

late residence of Mr. Pool, No. 164 Christopher Street. The

following gentlemen composed the jury :-

H. N. Wild, of 458 Broadway ; G. J. Trask, of 134 Sixth

avenue ; James S. Bell, of 43 Greenwich street ; John W.

Moulton, of 306 Spring street ; George Bush, of 84 Rosevelt

street; James M. Byrne, of 193 West 44th street ; Wm. B.

Drake, of 209 West 43d street ; James G. Sturges, of 5 Bow-

ery; Arch. H. Campbell, of 221 West 30th street, and E.

Welch, of 49 Franklin street. -

The first witness called was Cyrus Shay, who,.being sworn,

deposed : I reside at No 51 Troy street ; I knew the deceased

personally for the last four or five years; during the last four

or five nionths I have been with him almost every day ; I know

that he has had one or two difficulties with parties who camne

into'his house, in Broadway, corner of Howard street, and

called him " fighter," &c. ; he had one with Maurice Lunnigen
four or five months ag6, who came into Pool's house drunk,

and they fought; this had nothing to do with this quarrel ;

Lunnigen is an acquaintance of a man named Paugene ; I have

seen Paugene named in the papers as McLaughhnf; Lunnigen

is also acquainted with Mr. Baker; Baker was an officer de-

tailed on the emigrant business ; Lunnigen is a runner; about

six weeks or two months ago Mr. Pool told me. that he was

in company with a man named Thomas Williams, residing m

Broome street, in Vesey street, near the Astor House, when

Paugene came up to him and said, "You are a pretty son of a

b- ;" Pool laughed at him, saying, " I am too sweet for

you," and pesedtoAn ead that Paugene wenptinto FPools
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house o e evening, a short time before this, when, Pool was
absent, nd threw a whiskey skin into the face of the boy at
the bar, saying," You son of a b , if your master was
here I would serve him the same ;" that was after twelve
o'clock at night ; Paugene called for the whiskey skin, and
the boy, Dick, made it and handed to him, when he took the
glass up, and, without drinking; threw it into the face of the
boy ; Thos. Williams told me he was present during the occur-
rence ; Pool went with the boy a day or two after, and got a
warrant from Judge Welch for Paugene's arrest for the as-
sault ; it was a common thing for persons to go into Pool's
house, and talk about Paugene, while Pool was out, and it
would get to his ears ; they would say they thought Paugene
could whip :Pool; Irishmen would go in and say, " This is an
American House, and we guess Irishmen have as good right
here as natives ;" the barkeeper would reply that they did not
wqnt any Irishmen there; and Pool would say the same when1
these things came to his ears ; he would, say, no man who didn't
eat meat on a Friday, was wanted in that house ; he didn't
want their money ; Pool never to my kwowledge had any dif-
ilculty with Paugene ; he has had fo rr five inusses with
Paugene's friends ; one man, Nelson,-one of Paugene's friends,
was in Pool's house about thpie months ago, and tauntingly
told Pool that Paugene could whip him, and used other insul-
ting language ; finally Pool told him that if he did not stop,he (Pool) would put him out, and he did put him out; I heard
Paugene say he would "take the black muzzled son of a b-
(mepning Pool), some day or another ; I should suppose he-
meant he would kill him' this was between seven and eightmonths ago, in Church street in a house called the "Senate -,just after the difficulty between Morrissey and Poole, at the±oot.of Amos Street ; several other persons heard him say so
but I do not know.their names.

At this point Cornelius Linn appeared, and was committed asan accomplice.
INVESTIGATION RESUMED.--I do not think I have ever heardPaugoen make use of any other threat against Pool, previous

23
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to the night of the affray; about 9 o'clock on Saturday night,

one week from last Saturday, I was in Pool's use on the

Snerof Broadway and Howard-st., when I heard that 1r,
Morrissey was having words with Mr. Pool, up at Stanwix

Hall a man named Oliver Leon told me this; he resides, I

think in Laurens-st., near Spring ; I went up to Stanwix Hall

Officer Rue was in Pool's house, at the time, and although

started to go alone, he cameup with me, asking by the way,

what was the matter, to which I gave him no satisfactory an-

swer;,I went into Stanwix Hall alone ; when I ot in it was

twen 9 and 10 at night'; Mr Pool was behind the counter

-ehind the end of the bar counter ; Mr Morrissey was wa

ing about the bar-ropin using insulting language to Mr Pool

and Pool was talking back ; I do not recollect the words that

ed between them ; the language used on both sides was

threatening in its nature : James Irwin, John Hyler, Morton

Fairchild, Samuel Suydam, Capt. Lorenzo Lewis, were present.
Here Officer O'Keefe brought in Chas. Van Pelt, who was

present at the affray, and went to Stanwix Hall in company

with the assailants of Pool. The prisoner was committed to

awvait the result of the investigation. Several witnesses said

he tried to stop Paugene from attacking Pool.

INVESTIGATION RESUMED.-John E. Dean, Lorenzo Deagle,

Thos. Williams, Corn.elius Campbell, William Janeway, and

others were present at this time.

o h investigation was adjourned to 10 o'clock on Friday

morning to assemble at the office of the Coroner.

FRIDAY, March 9th 1855.-The chamber of Aldermen having

been selected for holding the investigation, it was crowded

on Friday, with people anxious to hear the continuation of the

Coroner's Inquest.

Before the resumption-of evidence, John Hyler, charged with

being connected with Baker and other assailants, was brought

by Capt. Turnbull from the Station House before the Coroner,

and committed to the Tombs.

The examination of Mr Shay was continued:

I am satisfied that there were others I knew,,but I cannot
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bring them to my mind now ; when I went in Pool appearedto perfectly understand what he was doing and saying;- hedrank part of two glasses from two bottles of wine ; drank
by himself and with others in his house, between 6 and 8o'clock that evening ; when I went into Stanwix Hall thatevening he appeared to me be more pool and collected than us-ual; a few moments after I went in Irwin requested Morrissey
to go out of doors with him; Morrissey replied, " I'm not gin g
because 'll be prepared in a minute to meet this American

hting son of a----;" Morrissey then whispered to a youngman present, whom I do not know; he went out and returned
within a few minutes, and handed Morrissey a pistol-a sixbarrelled revolver ; Morrissey then went towards Pool; Mr.
Dean tried to get the pistol away, but Morrissey sprung fromhim, striking him with his hand ; Baker was all the time withMorrissey, pistol in hand.

Morrissey was here brought in and taken to the City Prison.
Baker had one of Colt's five-shooters; Morrissey hurried to-ward Pool ; a number of people interposed; he presented the

pistol at Pool's head over the heads of those present, andsnapped two or three times ; I cannot sa for certain whetherthe caps exploded or not, but I distinctly heard the hammerstrike ; I was not near enough to see whether there were caps
on or not,; my attention was too much drawn to Baker tonotice whether the caps exploded or not ; Baker was standingwith his pistol in his hand, watching Mr. Pool; officer Rue
was present, intoxicated; after Morrissey had snapped his pis-
tol at Pool, some Eighth Ward officers came in, when officerRue told them that Morrissey was his prisoner ; an officercame up to arrest Pool, when I advised him to go out the
back way, and go to the Eighth Ward Station House, and makea complaint against ierissey, thinking that officer Rue wouldtake him there, and he would meet him; the officer in charge atthe statioh house told Poole that he would have to get a w r-
rant for him, and that if Morrissey was there he would takehis charge; Podl and rhyself went back to Stan ' hall;
Deth (One bf 'd propritors) was in company wit us ; we

staid till about a quarter past one o'clock, when six men came

n ;~Paugene, Baker, Linn (the man that was committed yes-

terday), Turner, Van Pelt, and Hyler ; these men came in

company together ; the moment he got in Paugene collared

Pool; Pool was talking with Campbell, and Paugene reach-

ed across Campbell's breast to take hold of Pool, exclaiming;
" You're a pretty American son of a -," and " Now ain't
you a pretty Anerican ?" Pool replied, " Yes I am-I am

their standard bearer ;" I told Pool' not to make any reply as

the party was armed with pistols ; Paugene, Baker, and Tur-

ner had pistols under their coats ; Paugene kept hold of Pool's,

handkerchief; and spit in his face three times ; called him a

black muzzled son of b---," and wanted to fight him ; Pool
wrenched himself from him, and went behind the oyster box ;

Van Pelt and Campbell tried to prevent a fight; Turner threw

his clo-ak on the counter, and cried out, " Let's sail in, boys !"

at the same time waving his pistol over his head ; I did not

notice Hyler at this time ; Paugene, Turner, and Baker, then

advanced toward Pool, with pistols in their hands ; when

within eight or ten feet of Pool, Turner levelled his pistol

over his left arm to take sight at Poo and shot himself through

said arm; the pistol was a Colt revok'er; would weigh eight

to twQlve pounds ;-Pool then threw up his hand, saying," My

God, have you come here to murder me ?" Turner staggered
and fell from his shot, and then raised his pist and shot

Pool through the knee, upon which Pool staggered and fell ;

Baker sprung on top of him, when Charles Lozier brother in

law to Pool, attempted to interfere, and Paugene iot him in

the back of the head ; at this time Baker was astrde of Pool,

and on his knees on the floor, -having hold of his collar with

his left hand, presenting his pistol to Pool's breast with his

right hand ; at this time I jumped to catch hold of Baker,

when he exclaimed, " I guess I'll take you, any how," at the

same time shooting Pool, through the breast ; Turner was yet

lying on the floor, firing his pistol ; the third. time he fired he

shot Chas Lozier through the fleshy part of the thigh ; I think

it was the left thigh; I saw-big, and jumped for him ; he shot)

I
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at Pool when he shot Lozier ; as I jumped.for him, the pistol
went off, and scattered some of the powder in the palm of my
left hand ; Baker and Paugene then started to go out, when a
Mr. Jacob Acker caught hold of Baker ; Baker 'freed himself
from Acker, and, as he went out of the door, exclaimed, "I
have taken the son of a b-, anyhow ; Turner followed about
four feet ,behind Baker ; after they got out, I heard as many as
two or three pistol shots in the street ; I recognized one of the
reports as if from Turner's. pistol, the report being louder than
the. rest ; after they went out, Pool raised upon his feet ; I
told him to sit down that he was dangerously wounded ; he .
said, "No, I guess I'm only shot in the leg ;" I said " You are
shot in the breast ;" he took hold of the handle of one of the
inside doors, and supporting himself, said, ' They may as well
come in again.;" he stood a few minutes, when he exclaimed to
me" Cy JI am dying," and fainted away ; Doctors were then sent
for ; Police officers then came in ; I cannot say whether others
shot at Pool or no ; I think Paugene discharged his pistol
three or four times during the affray ; a man whom I know by
sight, but don't know by name, afterwards told me, that some
of the party came and went away in a coach ; when Paugene
wanted to fight Pool he refused ; George Harpell keeps the
City Hotel ; a man by the name of Lewis -heard the conversa-
tion between the party.

CoRNELIUS W. CAMPBELL, sworn, deposed; I reside at No.
438 Broadway : about six weeks ago, I heard Mr. Pool 'tell
Paugene to keep out of his house (corner of Howard Street
and Broadway), or he would have to send him up to Black-
well's Island ; Paugene pulled off his coat, saying, ."You
can't disfigure me any more than I am," and wanted tolght
him (Pool); Paugene's name is'Patrick McLoughlin ; this was
about nine o'clock in the evening ; he called Mr. Pool out-
side the door.; I went and and followed them to see what was
going on ; they had some conversation Paugene commenced to
talk loud, and Pool then spoke loud, and told him to keep but
of his house, and that he did not want him to come there
again, and if he did come, he (Pool) would send him to Black-

26

well's Island ; Paugene dump out into the street, and pulled

off his coat, and said,." I will fight you ; you can't disfigure
me any more than I am ; Pool said to the boy," Dick, go and

get the policeman;" a party of his (Paugene's) friends, who
were standing on the sidewalk on the other side of the street,

took hold of Paugene, and caiiied him off to the City Hotel

opposite, and then Jthey all went down Broadway ; I don't

know any of the men excepting Lyng ; Mr. Pool and I went

into the Exchange Saloon ; I never heard any one else threaten

Pool up to the night lie was shot at Stanwix Hall ; I. heard

part of Mr. Shay's statement, on the evening of Saturday, the
24th of February, I left Pool's bar-room, about ine o'clock,
in company with Pool, and went up to Stanwix Hall ; Pool

had two friends with him from New Rochelle ; Mr. Janeway

as also with us ; we took supper at Stanwix Hall together,

this was about nine o'clock in the evening ; after we had got

through supper some gentleman caine to Mr. Pool while

we were sitting at the eati'hg counter, and said, " Morrissey is

in the back room ;" I think it tis Mr. Janeway who told him ;

I am not certain ; he spoke in a low tone, so that I heard him ;

it was not said in a whisper ; Pool replied, " As long as Mor-

rissey leaves me alone .I will not molest him ;" some' five or

six minutes elapsed, when Morrissey came out; we had got

through eating, and Mr. Pool was standing between the two

bars, with his back to the wall, in conversation with Mr. Jane-

way, and the captain from New Rochelle : Morrissey came out

of the back room'and stood in front of Poole, and said,

"It's there you are, you black-muzzled son of a b-:;" Pool

made no reply, and Mr. James Irwin, who was there, got be-,

tween Morrissey and Pool, and got Morrissey away to the

other side of the room; the next I saw was Morrissey whis-

pering in the ear of a young -man, and then the young man

left ; went out of the door in a hurry ; shortly he (the young
man);came back, and went behind Mr. Morrissey, and,I saw

Mr. Morrissey take a pistol from behind him, and present it at

Pool (a six-barreled revolver); he snapped several times,

I. think three times, at Mr. 'Pool, over the heads of some of

1f
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his (Morrissey's) friends, who were standing between them.
[Here the Coroner read over the testimony of Shay on this
point.J.' Witness thought Morrissey had one of Allen's six-shooting patent pistols ; the witness corroborated Shay as tothe details of theaffair ; I think I saw caps on the pistol, but
I think they did not explode ; I was twelve or fifteen feetfrom them when he snapped the pistol two or three times ; I
didn't know anything about the pistol until I saw it in Mor-
rissey's hand ; a good many parties-Mr. Irwin and Mr. Dean-- got between them ; about this time the policemen came; I
never heard Morrissey threaten to kill Pool ; as M\-. Shay tes-tified all that' I know about and saw, I concur with him. By
ajuror--I can't say that I ever saw the young man before whowent after the pistol.

A recess was taken for half an hour.
At half-past two o'clock, P. M., the Jury re-assembled, andafter waiting about an hour for witnesses, and none appearing,

the Coroner was compelled to adjourn the investigation, to
meet at ten o'clock this morning. In the mean time he hasissued warrants for their arrest.

SA TURDAY, March 10th, 10 A. M-The Chamber of the
Board of Aldermen was thronged this morning with the friendsof Pool, and other persons interested in the development ofthis case, and the proceedings were listened to with profoundattention. Several witnesses were called, but failed to appear.After a detention of about half an hour, the absent witnesses
made their appearance, and the investigation was proceededwith informally-..two of the Jurymen being absent.

oRENZO EAGLE said : I am one of the proprietors of Stan-
wix Hall, No. 579 Broadway; the time of the shooting of

Pool in my house was on Saturday, the 24th of February ; Iwas in the whole evening, from six o'clock.
At this point the Coroner and the Jury were suddenly calledout by Dr. Putnam, and went into the Governor's room toview Pool's heart. The bullet had lodged between the ven-tricles. haldged ten evon-

EXAINAIONCQNINUD.-.-.About half past ten o'clock, Mr.

Morrissey and John Hyler came in and took a drink, and

passed in the back room, where Mr. Suydam and others were

drinking wine ; a few moments after they had gone in, I heard

Mr. Morrissey exclaim, " Go away from me, I don't want to

have anything to do with you," or something to this effect; I

would state here, that in the mean time, while Morrissey and.

Hyler were in the back room, Mlr. Pool and Mr. Janeway came

in ; Mr. Campbell and Mr. Leon, and two gentlemen from New

Rochelle, and one or two others whom I did not know, came
in shortly afterward ; I think one of Mr. Pool's friends, I
think Mr. Bartoif, went into the back room ; and then Mr.
Pool and Mr. Janeway, I think, sat down to the eating-coun-

ter. in the bar-room, and got their supper ; Mr. Bartolf

remained in the back room with Mr. Morrissey and Hyler ;

Mr. Pool was sober at the time, to the best of my knowledge

and belief : Mr. Morrissey had, I think, been drinking, but

did not appear to be excited when he came in ; I could per-
ceive that he had been drinking, but he was in no way excited ;
while eating supper, some one, informed Pool that Morrissey

was in the back room ; Pool got up from the eating-counter,

after eating supper, and. stood in the space between the coun-

ter and the bar, and .said to me, " Old man, I did not know

that that party was here, or I would not have come up-I

only came in for a drink, and not for a disturbance ;' I thought
that Pool and Janeway then made a movement as if to go out;

1 heard Janeway say, " Come, Pool, let's go ;" he then paused,

as if to wait for the rest of his friends ; he had not made

more than two steps from his former position, when Morrissey

walked into the bar-room, and half-way down the floor, and

stopped-[the whole of the jury having arrived, the testimony

was read over, and the witness swornj-and said to Pool,

'-Hallo, you here," or something to that effect ; Pool did 'not

make any reply, and I think Morrissey continued, "You are a

pretty fighting son of a b- - ;" he kept on talking in this

.strain for about a minute ; Mr. Pool only replied by putting
his finger to the side of his nose ; Morrissey ended by saying
that he could lick Pool; Pool replied, '"You said that once

t'
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before, down at the City Hotel, and, Honey, you tasted me
and did not like me ;" Morrissey said, " Pool, you are a cow-
ardly son of a b-- ;" to which Pool replied, "You are a
d .-d liar ;" the excitement then assumed a more serious
aspect, and quite a large crowd had gathered around the par-
ties, when James Irwin came in, and went immediately up to
Mr. Morrissey, and took hold of him by the coat, and tried to
get him away ; the excitement ,somewhat lulled for a minute,
and I thought it was 'all over, and I said to Morrissey, " I
don't want you to create any disturbance here that would give
the house a bad name." He answered that'he did not come in
to injure my house. Mr. Irwin had, I think, been talking with'
him, and asking him to go out, but Morrissey did not heed
him ; about this time, a young man came in ; he was a light
youngrman, with light moustache, light whiskers under his
chin, and a light goatee ; I should think he was between twea-
ty four and twenty-eight years of age ; he went behind Mr.
Morrissey, and then turned around and went out at once ; Mor-
rissey then drew a pistol, and rushed into the centre of the
room, when James Irwin passed in front of him, saying," You
d-d fool, what are you about ?" The pistol was a small
five or six-barreled revolver ; Mr. Pool, Mr. Irwin, and Mr.
Janeway were standing in a line ; Irwin had hold of Morris-
sey's coat, and his arm was around his neck, trying to stop
him ; Mr..Pool was standing on a platform behind th eatin(-
counter, with his arms folded, about five feet distant from Mor-
rissey; the excitement grew to be very great indeed ; all of
us, except Pool, were excited ; Mr. Irwin and Mr. Dean, I
think, were trying to get the pistol away; I can't state if Mor-
rissey fired ; I next saw Mr. Dean, my partner, getting up
from the floor ; he said Morrissey had struck him ; by that
time the police, who had been sept for by myself and Mr. Dean,
cax9\ in ; officers Ross and Moore, and two or three other
policemen came in; Mr. Dean told them le wanted the houso
cleared; Rue went toward Morrissey and said, "You are my
prisoner ;" I believe officer Hogan arrested Pool, and took
him back into Mercer Street, and down to the Eighth Ward

Station House ; that quelled the excitement ; officer Rue took

Morrissey out, and, we were informed at the time, took him to

the Fourteenth Ward Station House.; Mr. Dean went around

to the Eighth Ward Station House to prefer a charge against

Morrissey, but he was not there ; about ten minutes after it

was common talk in the bar-room that Morrissey had been

released ; I did not hear that he .had stopped into Chas.

Abel's ; this was, as I, suppose, eleven or half-past, eleven

o'clock ; a few minutes after Pool and Mr. Janeway came in;

Pool said to me, ".I'm d-d sorry this affair has occurred

here-I did not come up for this" (meaning the affray); he

said to Mr. Dean, " Old man, you don't blame me for this," or

words to that effect ;~then he called for a bottle of wine, and

then said, "Hold on, here - two bottles .;" Pool, J1neway,

and five or six others drank the wine, and then Janeway said

to Pool, " Come, let's go down ;" Pool replied, " No, I am

going home ;" Janeway answered, "S 7 am I," and bade him

"Good night," and left; Pool remained talking with some of

his friends at the end of the counter ; the time wore on from

this time (half-past eleven o'clock) until at or about a quarter

to twelve o'clock, when we told the boy to put up the shutters.

[Here witness handed in his deposition 1nade at Jefferson Mar-

ket Police Court, on the Sunday afternoon following the
affray, which he said was all he knew about it.j

AFFIDAVIT.

Lonmzo DEAGLE, of No. 579 Broadway. being duly sworn,
savs :That he is one of the proprietors of SMawix Ilail, at

the above number ; and at or before twelve o'clock we told our

help to put up the shutters and close the house; at this time

ir. Pool and a number of his friends were in the house, and

had been drinking wine ; I was then outside of the bar talking
to one of our Nelp ; I heard Mr. Pool ask Mr. Dean, one of the

partners, for a bottle of wine ; Mr. Dean replied, on looking at
the clock, that the account had closed-meaning to say his

business was .done ; then I went from the bar-room to a store-

- pantry or closet off from the bar-room,,on-the same floor ; I
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took my overcoat and got on to an ice-box, and covered myself
up and lay down ; then one of my helps came in, and asked if I

intended to pay him weekly or monthly ; I asked him how he

would like to have it, and told him I would prefer paying him

weekly. and to wait until Mr. Pool and his friends had left and
I would pay him, and to let no person into the store ; I then got

into a sleep or stupor, and I should think in about twenty

minutes or half an hour, not to exceed half an hour, one of the
helps came in and roused me and stated there was likely to be a
difficulty in the house ; I got up and came out immediately, and

told him to go and fetch Captain Turnbull, with a posse of

officers ; on going into the room I saw Patrick McLaughlin
alias Paugene, having hold of Mr.,Pool by the lappel of the
coat, and talking in a loud and rough manner about fighting ;

Mr. Pool asked him several times to let hint go,; during this

timp James Turner was between Pool and McLaughlin ; Mr.

Turner after a few seconds, got between them, and took hold

of MeL jhlin's -coat and turned him around ; Mr. Turner then

walked owards the middle of the room and threw his coat

open, disclosing a belt around his person, which contained a
large sized revolver ; during this time Lewis Baker stood on

an angle of about forty-five degress by the oyster box ; then

McLaughlin broke away frord Charles Van Pelt, who had hold
of him, and ran up to Mr. Pool, crying out, "You son of a

b-h, fight;" Mr. Pool, McLaughlin, and Turner were on a

line ; McLaughlin stepped on one side, leaving Mr.. Pool ex-

posed to Mr. Turner, who was next in line ; Mr. Turner then

said, "Draw ;" he also said, " Go in," or some such remark,
and then pulled'1ia istol out from his belt, and made a sight,

with his pistol resting on his left arm ; Mr. Pool threw up his
arms, and exclaimed, " Do you wish to murder me ?" Mr. Tur-

ner fired, and by some accident he either let his pistol fall, or
raised his arm, and shot himself through the arm, breaking it ;

this was the first shot fired, and Turner fell on the. floor ; he
either fired he second shot while falling, or while on the floor,
and, shot .4r. Pool through the leg, which caused him to stag-
ger and fa ; I then saw Mr. Baker either on or over Mr.
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Pool, with a pistol in his hand, and while Pool was lying on
the floor Mr. Baker shot him in the left side, near the region

of the heart; after this, and while Turner was still lying on the
floor, he kept firing his pistol indiscriminately, and must have

shot Mr. Baker, if he is shot L while this was going on, Mc
Laughlin was striking at everybody near him who was oppo-

sed ; Charles Lozier ran to Pool to raise him off the floor, and
while aiding him, part of the crowd who were opposed to

Pool, and who were around while passing out, turned and

fired at Mr. Lozier, who was aiding Pool to raise him from the

floor ; at about this time the police came, and I, heard two or

three shots fired outside of the house ; and this is about a full

relation of the circumstances as they occurred, to my know-
ledge.

In answer to further questions, witness said : r While Pool

was there, after this time, he called for another bottle of wine ;

I do not state'positively whether this was the third or fourth

bottle ; I do not know whether he got the wine or not ; I did
not wait on him.

Q. You say Turner, McLaughlin and Baker were in a line

with Pool; were they all- facing him? A. No ; Pool stood

at the inner corner of the bar, and Baker at the opposite angle
of the oyster box ; Paugene stood at the other corner of the

bar, opposite to and about three feet distantfrom Pool ; Tur-

ner stood behind Paugene ; at this time I saw two pistols in

the han of Baker and Turne -[witness showed the posi-
tion of ti e partiesj--I thought I saw Paugene look over his

shoulder nd seeing that he was in a line with Turner's pistol

and Mr. IPool, he steppedaside, leaving Pool, Baker and T'ur-
ner stan ling in a position of a triangle, Turner and Baker with

their pisis levelled at Pool ; Turner put his hand over his

shoulders and, looking toward Pool, said " Draw" and "go in."

he brought a heavy revolver downs into the hollow, of his left
arm ; I did not see Pool have any pistol.

Q. Which leg did he shoot him in? A. Turner shot Pool
in the right l1g7 about two inches above the cap of the knee,
while he Tuner) was falling, or had fallen down.
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34 TIUR LIPE OF WILLIAM. POOL.

Q. You sayyou then saw Baker on .or over Pool; did you
see Baker go to him ? A. Baker and others rushed toward
Pool, when he was falling-the others, friends of Pool, to save
him, and Baker to do what he has done, murder him; Baker
was down upon one knee, and Mr. Pool up about his breast
somewhere ; Baker with a pistol in his right hand, pointed at
at Pool's breast I thing he was trying to get up from the floor,

and Pool, who was lying on the floor, had hold of him ; he was
leaning over him, and when he shot Mr. Pool in the breast you
could hardly see the space between Pool and the muzzle of
Baker's pistol ; I don't think the muzzle was over three or four

inches from Pool when he fired, but when it was about nine to
twelve inches, Baker fired his pistol three times ; if Baker be
shot, from the position in which Turner lay, he is the man who
shot him, for he fired his pistol several times in that direction
I don't now whether Baker was shot or not ; McLaughlin was
striking at everybody ; I don't know if he had a pistol ; he
said something like, "Why don't you shoot."

Cyrus Shay here said that Paugene said to one of the parties,
"Why don't you shoot Shay ?'

I think Mr. Lozier was shot (I can't saj- 4 y whom) in the
head and thigh, when he ran to the assistance of Pool ; Mr.
Ackerson ran and took a hold of Baker, when the latter jumped
away from him ; Paugene then left, followed by Baker and
Turner ; after they got into the streets I heard several pistol
shots fired : it was one of the three who shot Lozier when they
were passing out ; they went out in a crowd. together, and
turned and fired at Lozier I did not hear anybody say this,
but know it personally ; Morrissey was not with this party;
the young man who came in to Morrissey early in the evening
wore a black frock coat and a flat-brimmed hat.

By a Juror-Mr. Lozier ran to Mr. Poole, exclaiming, "Do
you wish to murder my brother ?" and, while in theact of
stooping to assist Pool was shot ; he told me afterward that
Paugene was the man who shot him; I did not hear any one
say, in going out, " I have taken the son.of a b---- any how,"
but I think I did hear Baker say, " Now I will take you ;" I
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am not prepared to;:ay that officer Rue was intoxicated, but he
acted rather foolish y ; Mr. Dean sold him a pair of chickens,
after he came back from taking Morrissey out ; I believe that

the party went away in a carriage ; I was told. that Baker
drove it away.

Direct resumed-Linn was there and also Van Pelt ; I saw
Van Pelt try to stop Paugene ; Mr. Hyler was there, but only
as a looker on ; he did not take any part in the affray.

JoHN E. DEAN, the other proprietor of Stanwix Hall, was
called and sworn-The Coroner said it would be necessary" to,
go over the same ground again; he would read over Deagle's
evidence, and the witness could make such corrections or addi-

tions as were within his knowledge. Witness corrected the
former witness by saying : " think Linn and Van Pelt came
in aftet the shooting, and tried to get Baker and the others out ;
I was there when the first party came in." I should think
that the first quarrel occurred about half past ten, and Pool
came back ins about three-quarters of an hour ;'he was in com-
pany with Messrs. Lozier, Shay, and brothers Ackerson, who
were all present at the time these others parties came in ; they
came in abut half-past twelve o'clock ; Turner and Hyler
came in, followed by Paugene, and immediately after that,
Lewis Baker, Linn and Van Pelt came in ; they did not say any-
thing ; when they came in, Pool was standing with his back
against the counter, and asked Turner when he came in, to
take a drink ; lie did not drink with him but declined ; Pau-
gcue ca.me in next, and stood out in the middle of the floor,
and asked Mr. Pool what he was looking at ; Mr. Pool mado
no. reply, and Paugene asked Mr. Pool if he would go out in
the yard and fight ; Pool replied, " No ; you are not worth

it ;" on that, Mr. Paugene took hold of Pool by the coat, and
Turner pushed him away and got between them ; Paugene
got his finger into the button holes of Pool's coat, and reaching
over Turner's shoulder, spat three times, in the face of Mr.
Pool ; he dared Mr. Pool to go into'the yard and fight him;
Mr. Pool said thereiwas no man in New York who could lick

'him (Pool) for 4500O; Turner said, "You say there's nio mai
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in New York who can lick you for $500 ?" With that Iturned
rmy back to come out of the bar, and when I got along to the'
other end, Turner had his cloak open and showing his pistols ;
as I turned around, I heard Turner say, "Now Pool, draw,
just before that, he threw his cloak off, and drew his own pis-
tol and presented it (a six-inch revolver) at Pool ; at this time
Paugene was squaring off at Pool (who had backed to the ex-
treme end of the counter), and Pool was shoving him away,
Paugene exclaiming, "You son of a b---, you shall fight ;"
Turner had levelled his pistol over his'left arm, and, in wai-
ting for Paugene to get out of the way, he bad levelled his pis-
tol at the middle of his own arm ; it went off, and he shot him-
self through the left arm ; he fell upon the floor and fired.again
while on the floor, and shot Pool through the leg ; Mr. Baker
was then standing with his back against the door; at the
same time that Pool was shot through .the leg, Baker aimed
his pistol at Pool and fired it twice ; Pool was standing at the
end of the counter, and Baker was standing with his back to
the door ; while Turner was falling, Baker fired twice at Pool,
neither of his shots taking effect ; Turner then-fired right away
after at Pool, and this shot took effect in Pool's, knee ; Poop
staggered and fell over against the wall ; Baker went across
and laid down over him, threw himself on Pool, and presenting
his pistol at Pool, said, " I will settle you anyway,". and then
he fired and shot him in the breast ; Mr. Charles Lozier then
stepped forward to pick him up and in stooping down he got
shot.

Q.oYou know who shot him

A. Yes ; Paugene ; he first shot him in the head ; Paugene
was at the door when he shot Lozier ; he was about two feet
from the door when he shot him ; Turner shot round indis-
criminately while he lay on the floor ; Turner was firing his
pistol toward Pool; by this time, Turner had worked himself
along iiy the front door ; when he first fell, he was about twelve
feet distant from it; Baker and Turner were firing all the time
tugene wasfiring ; I think he fired more than once; I won't
e geptain.; dait know who shot Lozier in the leg; iHyler,
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went aid hid himself under the pantry stairs before they got
to firing ; Linn came in, I think, and pulled Baker out ; I don't
think Van Pelt did anything except try to stop Pangene, and
Paugene struck'him ; I don't think Van Pelt or Linn had any-
thing to do with this affair, though they came in with the
party ; Paugene and Turner were the first who went out ; I
think Linn and Paugene came in and got Baker out, by pull-
ing him backward ; I don't know how they went away ; after
they went out, I heard several shots in the street .

Q. Was there anything about Pool's wanting to fight a
man with knives? A. Pool said, while the -officers had Mor-
rissey i a corner, that he would fight a man named McGuire
with knives. ; in the first quarrel,iwhile I was trying to get
the pi tol away from Morrissey, he knocked ine down and

'pointe his pistol at me ; Morrissey snapped the pistol twice,
certain and, I think, three times, at Pool ; after Turner fired
at Pool, Pool threw his hands up, saying, " Do you want to
murder me ?" At the early part of the evening, Pool had a
pistol n his hand, after Morrissey drew his, and offered to
fight 1 orrissey with it breast- to breast ; it was about half-
past t elve when Baker shot Pool. [By a juror.] It was, I
believe, the intention of Pool to go to the Eighth Ward Police
Station, and make a complaint against Morrissey ; officer Ho-
gan, Lthink, told me that officer Rue went with Morrissey,
after he had him in charge, to Charley Abel's, to take a drink,
and from there they went to the City Hotel, and while Mor-
rissey was in the City Hotel, Baker, Paugene, and somebody
else entered.

The Coroner then adjourned the inquisition for half an hour.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

JAS. ACKERSON, and his brother, Jacob Ackerson, being
sworn, deposed to being present during the .affray that resulted

iii -the death of Pool, and concurred with the testimony as

given by Cyrus Shay.
*YUENIUS HARRIO, sworr--Was present at the affray in
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question, and concurred in the testimony given by the witness
Deagle.

CIIISTOPHER HOGAN, sworn-I am an officer attached to
the Chief's office ; I was present at the time of the altercation

between Morrissey and Mr. Pool, at Stanwix Hall. I took

Pool to the Station-House; at the time I took Mr. Podi to go

to the Station-House, he had a revolver ain his hand, and was

standing between the eating counter and the bar ; I had gone
to Stanwix Hall on business, and was sitting in the back room,

when I heard angry and loud conversation between some per-

sons in the bar-room ; I went out there, and saw Pool stand-

ing, as before stated, with a revolver in his hand ; Morrissey
was in the crowd, apparently without any pistol ; I went into

the street, and told the officers on that beat to go around the

corner and give the alarm-rap, .as I expected that a serious

difficulty would ensue ; when I came back, Pool was standing

in precisely the same position, and Morrissey was standing

nearly.opposite to Pool,.with a loaded pistol pointed directly

at Pool;- the pistol in Pool's hand was not pointed toward

Morrissey, but toward the floor ; some ten or fifteen policemen

came in with me, and I told one of them to arrest Morrissey ;
someone sung out, " You ain't going to let Pool go, are you ?"
I went -up to Pool, and, laying my hand upon his shoulder,
asked him if lie would go to the Station-House ; he accompa-
nied me at once, and I took him out of the back-door, because

that way was nearer to the Station-House ; when going out of

the door, some persons pushed between me and Pool, and he

ran off to the Eighth Ward Station House, and I after him ;
we got there at the same time; I waited for some time for Mr.

Dean to appear and make a charge against him, butlie did not

appear ; Pool wanted to make a charge against Morrissey,

saying his life was in danger, but they refused to entertain it

there ; I wanted to see Captain Turnbull, to warn him to have

an extra force on hand, as I apprehended there would be a

serious difficulty j11e lieutenant told me he could not be found ;
I did not tell Mr. Dean that officer Rue and Morrissey went

into Charley Abel's that night, while Rue had him in charge ;

when I went into Stanwix Hall with the other policemen, I
saw Rue shoving Morrissey up into a corner ; I do not know
whether Pool had a pistol when I took him to the Eighth
Ward Station-House ; after I took Pool to the Station-House,
I went home.

JOHN LYNO, sworn, deposed : I reside at No. 39 Canal-street
corner Broad way ; I keep a public house at that place; I
know that bad feelings existed between 'Baker and the deceas-
ed ; I never heard Baker threaten to take Pool's life ; I never
heard Morrissey or Paugene speak in a threatening way
against Pool's life ; never knew anything more than their hav-
ing a fight together ; about eight or nine o'clock on the eve-
ning of the fight at Stanwix Hall, Baker and myself were sit-
ting together in my house, when a young man, whom I know
by sight, but do not remember by name-I believe he is from
Philadelphia-canme in, and told me that Pool and Morrissey
had a difficulty at Stanwix Hall, that Pool had'drawn a pistol
on Morrissey, and he wanted to get a pistol for Morrissey -;I
told him that I had no pistol, and the young man went out;
Baker asked me what the young man said, and I told him;
about four or five minutes after Baker went out--I suppose to
Stanwix Hall, though he did not say where he was going,;
about four or five minutes after, Mr. Turner came in, and
asked me if I had heard the news ; I told him yes-; he said
some one had been to. him to go there, but he had told them
he would not go ; he said he was in one trouble, and wanted
to get out of that'; he gave as a reason for not going, that
Morrissey was a little tight, and if lie saw him it would only,
make him iforse, and the affair wouldn't be clOsed so scon ; he
asked me to take a drink, and I did so; he was sober at the
time ; I invited him to smoke with me, and, we both went into
the front room, and sat down by the fire ; he sat there ten or
fifteen minutes, and then went out, without saying where he
wasgoing ; Joseph Schaffer and my brother-in-law were in my
house at the time Turner went out ; about fifteen nMinutes after
this, Baker came back to my house, with several others, but I,
don't know their names ; soon after this, Morrissey came in
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with officer Rue; I think Linn was there ; I don't think Van
Pelt was in at that time ; Morrissey called for a bottle of
wine, and, while they were drinking it, I think Turner, Hyler,
Paugene and Lewis Baker came in ; I know they were there,
from the fact that Paugene and Morrissey had a talk about

something that occurred at Allen's No. 60 Lispenard street,

and I suppose that they came from that place ; and that Mor-

rissey had put some little slight upon, Paugene; they had two
or three drinks apiece after this ; some drank wine, some

brandy, and others sarsaparilla"; Morrissey then left the house
to go home in company with a man named Cunningham ; after

Morrissey had gone, Hyler madthe remark, " New York is

nearly played out ;" this was merely a phrase ; lie said 'he
wanted to go home and go to bed with hilwife, and he did not

dare to ; Mr. Turner said, " I will go home with you ;" Hyler
lives in the other part of Stanwik Hall; Baker then said he

would go along too ; Turner and Baker asked Paugene to go
along,' and he refused them both ; then Hyler invited him, and
he went; Turner, Baker, Paugene, Hyler, and Van Pelt left

at the same time ; I presume Linn left at the same time, though

Sam hot positive.; I do not know, if they went in a carriage,
I presume they walked ; in about half an hour Baker and

Turner came back ; Turner' went to protect Hyler, who was a

small man ; 'Hyler did not have to go through the Stanwix
Hall bar-room, but through a privat entrance, at the side of
the bar-room ; I. heard no threatening language used in any

way, shape, or manne , toward any one; I did not see any
arms on that occasion ; they went with Hyler, because he hav-
ing been with ,Morrissey in the early part of the evening, Pool's
friends might give him a thrashing ; I did not see any arms ;
Baker and Turner were mostly armed ; but I don't know any
one else to have been armed ; in about half an hour Baker and
Turner came back'; Turner was in a perfect gore of blood from
a, wound in his arm ; Baker -vas also bleeding from a wound-

in the head, on the left side, where he'said Cy Harris had shot
him, and also from a wound -in his right groin, where he said

-iP l-had shot him; the wound in his head was round, and such-

i

as a bullet would make ; he said Pool had shot him in the.
belly ; he seemed to be somewhat excited; he said he was
always afraid of being shot at before, but having had a taste
of the battle-royal, 4e didn't mind trying it again ; Turner
was faint and wealk and staggered and felldown on the floor
in the front room; I was afraid the party who had wounded
them would follow, and I went to the Sixth ward Station-House
for a file of men ; they came, about ten or twenty, in charge
of officer Lord, and left after a short time, saying there was no
necessity for staying ; they detailed two men to watch down
by my door ; the police did 'not see Baker nor Turner, who
were in the front room ; I closed the folding doors on them ; I
sent for several surgeons ; only Dr. Clark, of Walker or White
street, came-not Professor Clark ; this man was pretty light
paper ; Turner stayed there two or three days, but was arrested
there that night;' Captain Turnbull, of the Eighth Ward Po-
lice, came in and arrested Paugene, Turner, and Van Pelt that
night, soon after the affray ; the last I saw 'of Baker, he was
lying on the table, and the doctor was probing his wounds ; I
don't know whether the officers were aware of Baker's presence
or not ; he must have got away at the time the officers arrested
Paugene ; when Turnbull came, I am rather deaf, so I went to
the door to see what was the matter ; he demanded admission,
and I refused it, when he burst the door open ; he asked me
who was in the house ; I replied, a wounded man, and took
him in, when he arrested Paugene, Turner, and Van Pelt ;
Baker was lying .on the table ; he had only his undershirt,
drawers, and boots on ; Dr. Clark was probing his wounds
when I went out of the room ; I returned from the hall, after
an absence of two or three minutes, to see who was ringing
the bell so violently, and, on my return, Baker was gone ; Dr.
Clark was there all night, ILthink, waiting on Turner; I think
he was out of the house before Turnbull came in ; I don't
know at what time Baker went away ; there is no way for hing
to get out on my roof ; he would have broken his neck if he
had tried, for it is a steep slate roof ; I have not heard of him
since.
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Q. Do you know of any person who can tell where Jib is ?
A. That's a question I declineto answer.
Coroner-Then I shall commit you ; that's plain.
Lyng-I don't know where he is, and I haven't heard from

him.
Coroner-You are not bound to .criminate youself ; but it is

a criminal offence to harbor him.%
Lyng---I don't know any person who knows where he is,

but I have heard various persons say they knew his, wherea-
bouts, but I di't think they do ; I think he was not in the
house when Tu nbull came in ; Turnbull, I think, manifested. a
good deal too much anxiety to find-him ; I do not think I could
find him if I tried ; I know that Morrissey was in. charge of
Rue when he came into my house ; I have heard nothing about
Baker since he was last in my house.

Q. Why did you say you declined to answer if you knew
any one'could)fell you where Baker is ?

A. I don't know that I can give you any reason ; 1 don't
want ,to accuse anybody ; I don't know who could tell where
Baker is; the young man who came for a pistol for Mr. Mer-
rissey is in Philadelphia ; he went there I think, the next day ;
Baker told me that he had shot Pool in the breast.

The investigation was then adjourned to Monday morning,
at half-past nine o'clock.

MONDAY,-March 12A. ..-- The hole of the jurors, with
the exception of Ald. Drake, having arrived,.the Coroner said
he heard, on Saturday night, of the whereabouts of the man
who drove the coach on the night of the 24th of February,
and so he remained out the whole of last Saturday night to
take him. He/succeeded in arresting " Lively," and another ;
and Lively told him that a man named "Shunghai," in the
employ of the same person as himself, was also charged with
being the driver of the coach. The Fourteenth Ward Police
were in search of Shanghai, with what success he (Mr. Hilton)
was unable to says The Coroner also said he was continually
receiving anonymous letters in relation to this affair ; but, un-
less they were authenticated by the signature and address of
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the parties seni'ing them, he could not notice their contents

LEON OLIVER-1 reside at No. 99 Laurens street ; 1 was

with Mr. Pool when he left his house in the first part of the

evening, of Saturday the 24th of February ; it was about nine

o'clock when we reached Stanwix Hall together ; we Went in

there, and a party was in there in the back room, singing ;, I

walked mt &ubu roo m, and I and Mr. Pool both looked
into the back room ; Morrissey, Suydam aid others were in the

company ; 1 tapped Pool on the shoulder and said, " This is

private company," and we both turned around and walked up

to the counter in the bar-room ; some one of our company asked

us to drink, and we did so. [The whole of the jury having

arrived, the witness was sworn, an4 the testimony was read

over.] Mr. Janew'ay then suggested that we should have

something to eat ; Mr. Pool sat down with Janeway and the

rest of the company, except myself, (I having just supped,) to

the eating counter, and ate. I sat upon one of the high stoo's

at the other end of the counter, with my back to it, and Mr.

Pool sat by my side ; some one came in and said something to

Pool, but what it was I. can't say ; Pool had got through

eatingg when Mr. James Irving came in at the street door and

sat down on the opposite side of the room, facing to Mr. Pool ;

he did not. say anything to any person, and none of our com-

pany, that I know of, spoke to him ; then Mr Deagle, pro- -

prietor of the saloon, came up to Mr. Pool nd spoke to him,

whereupon Mr. Pool got down from his ool an went with

Mr. Deagle between the eating, and d inking c hunters, and

stood with his back toward the back ro i an entered into

conversation with Mr. Eagle; then I h ard a nois in the

back room, and some one said "I know what I am about ; let

me alone," &c. ; I then got down andjleaned against the end

of the counter; it was Mr. Morrissey's voice that I heard ;, in

the room with Morrissey I saw Mr. Lewis, Mr. Suydam and

others ; Morrissey came out of the back room, and as he came

out Mr. Janeway got up from, the eating counter, and standing

with his back opposite'- to Pool, placed both his hands
across the space, between the two counters ; Mr. Morrissey
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walked past, saying, " You needn't try to hide him,"
or something like that-; he then said, addressing Pool, "Ah,
ahi1 it is there you are, you d-d thieving murdering son of a

b.-,"or something like that ; Pool then looked up at him

Morrissey then called him a " coward." and said he didn't dare

to fight him " muzzle to muzzle," or something like that ; Mr.
Pool then stepped out into the floor toward Morrissey, and the

friends of both parties got between them ;- James Irving did all

he could to stop Morrissey ; some one of the crowd called out to

Irwin, "Why don't you stop Morrissey?" he answered, " Why
don't you come and help me ? I cant ;" I didn't see any pistols
there was such a hubbub that I went out by the door, and that

was the last I saw of it ; when the policemen came, Mr. Dean

told them to go in, and I went in with them ; when they got
in, one party went to clirrch Morrissey, and another to take
Pool..

Q. By Mr. Wild-if Mr. Pool had a pistol I might have
seen it ; I did not see it ; when I came back I did not see any
pistol ; but I heard the talk that Morrissey had snapped a pis-
tol at Mr. Pool two or three times.

WILLIAM JANEWAY, sworn, deposed-I reside at No. 35
Greene street ; I heard some portions of the. testimony of'the

last witness. [The Coroner read over the testimony of Oliver.j
Witness corrected-I saw a pistol in Morrissey's hand ; the
rest is correct, as I saw the circumstance ; when I went into

the house I did not know that Morrissey was there, or I should
not have gone in, neither would Mr. Pool ; I should not have

gone in, because I knew that there was a disagreement between
Morrissey and Mr. Pool ; when Morrissey came out of the back
room aind passedme, I did not see hiu have a pistol ; I never
heard any party threaten to takeMr. -Pool's life ; 1saw a pistol in
Morrissey's hand some minutes after the altercation between
him and Pool ; I saw Morrissey snap the pistol three times at
Pool ; I sdw him do so twice ; the sound, to me was as if there
were ilo caps upon the nipples ; I heard it distinctly snap.

Q. By Aid. Drake-I think Morrissey procured the pistol
after h&came out of the back room ; I was under the impres-
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sion that Morrissey was in liquor ; when Mr. Pool stood be-
hind me I thought he had a pistol, because his right hand was
under the left breast of his coat ; but I did not see him have
any weapon ; I did not see Officer Rue in ilie room ; Morris-
sey spoke two or three times to Pool, before Pool replied other
than by smiling ; at length he said, " You have tasted my mut-
ton once, and you did'nt like it ;" when Morrissey called him
a d-d coward, Pool replied " You are a d-d liar." This
first difficulty occurred somewhere about nine o'clock, or a few
minutes after nine ; Mr. Pool might have had a pistol and I
not have seen it ; if.I had known that Morrissey was in the
house, I should have got Pool out if possible.

JAMES IRwIN, deposed--I reside at No. 177 East Twenty
first street ; I went into the bar-room at Stanwix Hall, while
Mr. Pool was between the eating and drinking counters, talk.
ing with Mr. Janeway, and, I should judge, six or eight others ;
among the others were Fairchild, Capt. Lewis, and I could'nt
specify the rest of the names ; Pool 'stood with his right hand
in his pantaloons pocket, and I heard Morrissey speak, from
the back room, " 1 never assaulted a man without reason." . I

.did not hear 'him say " Go away from me." Then, directly,
Morrissey came out of the back room, and walked right opposite
to where Pool was standing ; he said, " You are there, are you,"
to Pool ; he continued, " how have you been ?'.Pool said, "You
tasted me, you ought to know." '" Yes," said Morrissey, " you
black muzzled son of a b-, you and your gang tried to murder
me." Pool replied, " You are a d-d, lying, Irish son of a b- ;"

with that Morrissey stepped up to the corner of the drinking bar,
within two or three feet of Pool, and I stepped right between
them ; both f them were saying something in a growling manner;
I could not say what ; Pool with his left finger on his nosh by-the-
bye ; and said, " You have tated me, and did not like me;" while
I stood between them, Pool held a pistol (Colt's revolver) pre-
sented at Morrissey's breast, I think ; lie took the pistol from
his pocket. when he took his hand out ; he did not take his
hand from his pantaloons' pocket until that time ; I spoke to
Mr. Pool in this way : " Pool," says I, " won't you put that

p
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away, Morrissey hasn't got any weapon"-that's just the way I
spoke to Mr. Pool ; Mr. Pool did not put the pistol away; but
jumped out on the floor to Morrissey, saying ; " You Irish son

of a b-, I'll fight your breast to breast with pistols ;" I says
to Pool again : " You know he ain't got any weapon ;" with

this Morrissey made the reply : " You are a coward, and darn

not fight any way ;" Pool rushed up to Morrissey, and pushing
forward his pistol, said, ".Yes, I dare"-and then there was a

crowd of ten or a dozen who got between them ; Officer Rue

tried to stop it; Pool hacked between the oyster box and the

drinking bar, his pistol out all the while, and Morrissey and a

crowd following him ; the place where pool got is near the

door ; with that Mr. Hogan,.police officer, jumped in and tried

to stop it, and the crowd tore his scarf from his neck ; he did
iot arrest Pool at that time ; the crowd and wrangle was so

much that the muzzle of Pool's pistol struck me in the shoulders
there was no-other pistol out except Pool's ; Mr. Mark McGuiroe

who was there, said,- "Pool, Don't you go to murder that-

man in cold blood ;"'Pool then jumped on top, of the wash-

stand, from there he got on to the drinking bar, and there he

levelled the pistol at Morrissey again ; he did not snap the pis-
tol-at any time that I am aware of ; he pointed it at Morrissey,.
and held it at himnfor about a minute ; then Pool gQt down be-

hind' the bar ; when he got behind the bar he continued to call

Morrissey nauies ; I then got hold of Morrissey and shoved

him against the wall saying, " Won't you .go away-you'll get
shot ;" Pool was calling him at this time, "An Irish son of a

b---" "an Irish bastard," &c. ; Morrissey, at the same time

ras calling him a " d-d cowardly loafer;" then Pool got
along behind theeating bar, and called names ; and Mr. McGuire

said "'An Irishman is as good as anybody' else, as long as -he

behaves himself ;" upon which Pool replied, " You are a d-d
liar," and they gave the lie several times;" then Poole dared
him to fight; McGuir said " he would fight -on equality ;"
with that, Poole caught up a big carving knife and threw. it
upon the counter, and then said, "Now, you son of a b-, give
him another onet;" McGuire said, " You have got othe advan-
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tage of me with knives-you are a bigger and stronger man,
than I am;" Pool picked up the knife,'and said, "I have got
the best of you, and I will keep it ;" McGuire replied," I don't
want to quarrel with you, I always liked you because you liked
my brother ;" with that Jerry Haley commenced to laugh, and
said, " That's a good way to get out ;" 1 then turned around,
and I,. think I saw a man come in, and give Morrissey a pistol;
I am not sure ; there was such a flurry, that I could not speak
positively ; the pistol was a " Syms" pistol (revolver), with
holes all around it ; Morrissey had said before that if he had
a pistol,' k."e would give him "equality ;" Morrissey then rushed
toward Pool, and I and 1 and Captain Lewis endeavoid to
stop him ; Dean rushed out, and got a hold of Morri,sey, who, in
spreading his hands knocked Dean's hat off (did not knock Dean
down) and -Dean stepped to pick it up ; there was a crowd of
about fifty'in the corner with Pool, and all of them I know,
were opposed to Morrissey,, from the way they acted ; Morris-
sey poit ad his pistol at Pool ; Pool did not have his pistol out of
his hand all the time ; even when he picked up~the carving-
knife, he took it up with 'his left hand ; Pool suddenly thrust
his pistol into his left breast, and kept his hand there, and stood
looking at Morrissey, as he (Morrissey) held his pistol at Pool,
but I did not hear any pistol snapped on either side ; the mo-
ment I.saw Pool's pistol. put away, I jumped in, and caught
Morrissey by the neck, saying : " You d-d fool, what are you
doing ?" He replied : " Pool is trying to kill me ;" then the
officers, a squad of policemen, came in ; they appeared all to
rush around Morrissey, while.Pool was saying something still;
I said, " Why don't you arrest both of these men?'' and then
Rue took Morrissey off, and [Hagan took Pool away ;I never
heard Morrissey or any other person threaten to take the life
of Pool ; but, on an occasion when I was suffering with bilious
colic, some time since, I heard that Pool and a crowd were
going to attack me, and advised me to stay away from my
stall ; I said I would go, and all I wanted was to have no more
than one person attack me at a time ; then Morrissey spoke
up : " If any more than one goes.with you, I'll be on him :"
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that's all I heard Morrissey or any of these person say, in refe-

rence to attacking Mr. Pool ; I have not heard any of these
persons threaten to whip him of late.

By a Juror--Did you go to Stanwix Hall on Sunday morn-

ing ? -
A. On Sunday morning, an officer and Mr. Hyde told me

that nineteen persons had been locked up for playing Ving-

et-un ; Hyde wanted me to go his bail ; I did.; coming up

Broadway, I met Mr. Shay, who. said, " Pool is a dying," and

then he told me all about the affray of the night previous ; I

felt bad, and I walked up past the hall, and. I. saw the blood

arouid the door, aod then I went back to Florence's, got some

breakfast, and met a friend named Goodheart, and went up

with him to Stanwix Hall at about nine o'clock, A. M., to see

him ; I felt sorry about him, and I do spill; iyler and Pool's

brother were present ; Pool leaned upbn his arm, and I, asked

how he was ; he said, "There's another of them murdering

sons of b-es' ;" 1 replied, "Pool, I came here out of kind-

ness," for I felt bad. " I didn't come here through fear," said

I; he said, "I'll taste you one of these days ;" I said, "when

you are able, come on. I came here .only' through pure feel-

ing ;" I stayed there some time after Pool was taken away in

a carriage; I never knew whore' Baker was ; never heard

where he was'; I have heard where he was thought to be ; I

knew Baker ; am acquainted with him ; he was at Stanwix

Hall when the first 'fracas took place ; he was sitting on a

stool at the eating-counter then, but I did not see him do any-

thing; I left Rue and Morrissey at the corner of Spring street

and Broadway ; I did everything that a man could do to stop

the first fracas, and, if the rest did as much, ttire would not

have been any more disturbance, for I tried to get them both

locked up in 'the station-house ; when I went into Stainwix

Hall, I knew that Morrissey was in ;- some one told me that

he was ; I did not see Baker after the police came in.

DANIEL OUNNINGHAM, sworn-I.reside at No. 12 Lispenard

etseet; I don't know anything about the muss, nor anything
about the matte,'<except taking Mr. Morrissey home arid put-
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ting him to bed ; I was in the " Belle of the Union" public
house in Lispenard street, when a 'young man came in, and

* said that Morrissey and Pool had had a slight difficulty in
Broadway ; this young man was a stranger ; he told me that
it was in Broadway somewhere ; I started out then to look for
Morrissey ; that I should judge was somewhere along about
ten ; I saw Morrissey coming down and crossing over, at the
corner of Canal and Broadway with officer Rue, Charley Van
Pelt, and I think''Paugene ;,they were crossing to Lyng's
house; I won't state for certain that Paugene was along; I
he said, "I'll go home with you as soon as I go up stairs and
take a drink ;" we all went in ; they drank a bottle of wine,
but I did not drink with them; I won't be certain that Pau-
gene was in' the room ; Turner I saw there a few minutes after
we had got in ; Baker was also there.

Q. Was Linn there? A. There's three or. four Linus, I
don't know which one you mean.

Q. Was Cornelius Linn there ? A Idid not wee him, he
might have been there ; Hyler was there at this time ; I could
not bring to mind the precise time ; the conversation was
about the difficulty at Stanwix Hall, I should think, from the
little I heard ; I couldn't say who was talking most about this
thing ; Hyler's voice was most prominent ; he seemed to want
to let this muss drop, and was talking abo-ut a match he had
made for $100, on Morrissey, in Philadelphia ; I couldn't say
whether the match was for fighting, running, or anything else;
I suppose they would keep that among themselves ; I can't say
whether Baker was in Lyng'3 when I first went in ; I can't
say that Turner was in there, when I first went in ; I could
not say th;t Hyler was in then ; I could only for certain say,
that Morrissey was down stairs and went in when I did, for.
my whole attention was directed to Morrissey, and I did'nt
speak to nor care for anybody else ; I have never heard any
person threaten 'to take the life of Mr. Pool-;'I first learned
of the second affray at Stanwix Hall about twenty minutes
after Ihad put Morrissey to bed ; after Morrissey had drank
he went home with me, stopping by the way at the " America,"
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'in Lispenard-street, where he drank wine ; I did not ; we went

alone from there, to his home in Hudson street ; in the "Amer-

ica" he treated the party to wine ; none of the parties in ques-

tion being there, we then went back to Lyng's, much against

my wish; he was'intoxicated ; he took a drink up there again,

and in about ten minutes. we came out; when ,we went into

Lyng's I could not say that I saw Baker ; he might have been

there ; I was coaxing Morrissey and trying to get him home ;

and that was about as much as a little fellow like me could do

to a big fellow like him ; Morrissey wanted to stop and drink,

and my .attention was turned only to him ; from Lyng's we

went down Broadway to Leonard street, and down Leonard

to the "Belle of the Union" drinking saloon, where he drag-

ged me in, and Morrissey had another drink, or two, or three ;

we saw none of the party'in question there ; I took him from

there to his home, and I never left him until he was undressed

and sound asleep, and then I left~ him ; that was about one

o'clock ; I then -came back to the " Belle of the Union," and

met a young man named Case, who told me that a shooting,

scrape had occurred up at Stanwix Hall, a d 'that Pool had
been killed, and Turner and Baker shot ; Cas is a carpenter

residing in Norfolk street ; he goes by the name of " Gabe ;n"
I know he did not see the affair, for he was in the Belle Union

when I took Morrissey home ; I met this young man in the

street, and asked him where Turner was ; he said he had heard

that he was in John Lyng's house, and I went -over there, and

saw him lying on the floor, on a mattress, in a back room, a gun.-

shot wound in his arm, and a doctor attending him ; I did not

see Baker there, nor hear that he had been there ; nor did I

hear, anything about the affair at Stanwix Hall ; I board with

Mr. Petrie and his wife, No. 12 Lispenard street; Mr. Hughes

iwas in Lyng's houses ;he boards with me in Petrie's house ; I

don't know where Baker is, did not hear any one say where he

is, or who helped him to escape ; I am acquainted with Mr.

Turner and Mr. Morrissey only ; I was in California three

years with Turner ; Turner never knew Baker or Paugeno
until he arrived in New York here, and was introduced to
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them, and he never knew them only in common courtesy
when I first met Morrissey, I did not say anything to him
about the affair at Stanwix Hall; \nly wanted to get him
home to his wife and family ; he was too drunk on the road
going home to talk about anything; he was let in by his
father-in-law, Levi Smith.

Q.- -Bya Juror--What is your occupation ?
A.-I decline answering that question.
Coroner--You need not answer that question, if it will do.

grade you in any way.
A. It would degrade many men to tell their occupation, and I

don't want to tell many little things ; I don't steal or rob for
a living.

Witness was then put in charge of an officer, to find bail in
five hundred dollars, to appear as a witness in the case.

FRANCIS MCCABE (Was not sworn, on account of the absence.
of the jury)--I reside in Crosby street, No. 43; shortly after
the trouble between Pool and Morrissey, I met Morrissey at
Lyng's house ; I did not hear anything about where the fire-
arms were got, or taken to be loaded, that Mr. Pool was killed
with; I am acquainted with Mr. Morrissey, Mi.-Baker, Mr.
Turner, and Paugene; I know Linn slightly; I was acquainted
with Pool ; I never heard any of these parties threaten to take
Pool's life ; I don't think I ever have ; I am sure that II never
have ; I stw Mr. Pool in'the beginning of the evening of the
24th of February, at his own place, corner Howard street and
Broadway, at about seven 'clock ; I saw the others in Mr.
Lyng's house at about eleven o'clock that night; I did not see
any of the parties before that time; I heard some one say that
Mr. Pool and Mr. Morrissey had a quarrel, and went into Ack-
er's "Bank Exchange Saloon," where Mr. A. told me that it
was so ; I then went down to Mr. Lyng's, and saw Morrissey,

yler, Lewi A Bker, Turner, Paugene, Cornelius Linn and
-an Pelt; all these seemed to be in company together; I
heard Mr. Morrissey say that they (Pool and Morrissey) had
a difficulty together, and that both of them drew pistols ; I
got into conversation with Hyler, and asked him what the dif-
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ficulty was about; he said that Morrissey went into Stanwik

Hall with him to get some supper, and while there Pool came

in; Morrissey came out, and they had some words, and the

quarrel took place; Hyler said that he lived in the upper part

of Stanwix Hall, and that he had been out of town, and du r-

ing that time the proprietors of Stanwix Hall had not treated

his family well, in wanting them to move out while he was

away; Paugene asked him if he was going home he said

presently; then Turner and Baker came in, and told Hyler

that Morrissey was over in Lispenard street, and that he had

better go over and see him, but did not say what for ; we all

had a drink together, and they started out of the house.; I did

not go; I heard they went to the City Hotel, and from there

to Stanwix-Hall: the went out at nearly twelve o'clock ; Hy-

ler did not ask Paugene to go up street ; I heard Paugene ask

him several times to go up street ; I did not hear any person

give any reason for going out ; they had some talk among

themselves, which I did not hear. . [Witness was sworn.] Mr.

Lyng was there; I could not say if they had a common under-

standing about where they were to go ; they spoke in a 1or

tone, so that I could not hear ; Morrissey had gone out at this

time, and he was not present when there was low talk going

on ; he appeared intoxicated when he went out; I did not

hear any threats while I was there; I did not see any weapons

with any of them; Mr. Hyler told me that in the first fracas

he sent and got a pistol for Morrissey; I heard Hyler say that

he was very sorry for what had happened ; I did not hear any

of the company say they had any weapons;. Mr. Williams, the

barkeeper, did not make any remarks to me nor to any one,

whei they went out ; I then went home ;. I had no reason to

think that the party intended to go to Stanwix Hall; I have,

seen fyler and Morrissey since, but have had no conversation

with Hyler; I had a conversation since with Mr. Morrissey

ibut Fool; he wanted to know his condition, and I told him

SI'thought he would not live ; he seemed sorry to hear it; some

tnie go MrrMorrissey said he would, have satisfaction out of

eol'e soon' his term of bail had expired ; this was about

I.,
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a rponth after the Amos Street fight; he did not say after this
occurrence that he was satisfied.

Q. By a Juror-You say that you and Mr. Andrews started
out to go to Stanwix Hall ; why did you not go ? A. Because
I anticipated thatsome disturbance would take place.

Mr. Janeway became security.in $500 for the appearance of
McCabe.

Adjourned to half-past nine o'clock Wednesday morning,
WEDNESDAY, March 14th.-The first witness placed upon the

stand was John Quinlan, who, being duly sworn, deposed that
the affidavit he made before Justice Brennan at the Second
District Police Court, Jefferson Market, embodied all the facts
that he knew in relation to the case. In that affidavit he states
that he was present at an affray that occurred at Stanwix Hall,
No. 579 Broadway, on Sunday morning, about one o'clock,
when Paudene and five others came into the bar-room, and
called Mr. Pool "a black-muzzled. son of a b-lh," and spat
three times in his f.e ; and a man by the name of Linn went
to take hold of Paudee, to prevent him from striking Mr.
Pool ; when Paudene kicked said Linn ; Paudene then seized
hold'of Pool by the collar, and said, " There is no son of 8
b-h in the house could make me let go of Pool;"' Mr.
V, Pelt and Mr. Campbell then stepped in between them
to part them, when James Turner took off his cloak and
threw it on the counter, and drew a pistol, and said, " Now sail
in, boys ;" ani rested his pistol on his arr, and discharged it
at Pool, receiving the contents in his own arm ; Pool threw
up his hands, and said, "For God's sake, you are not going to
kill me, are you?" Turner, after shooting himself in the arm,
fell on the floor, and shot Pool in the knee ; Pool then stag-
gered and fell; Mr. Baker then got on Pool and discharged
a pistol at his breast, and then retreated to the door, saying,
"I have got you." Depoient further syq that he s #r Turng
fire a pistol at Ciarles Lozier, and slzoo .him in the leg, 4
then.the parties left the house ; Pool then went to the dor,
a4 stgod holding the dor, and said; " I Am ghet in ,e.leg"
apd fell; he was then laid on the counter.
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Q. Did you ever hear any one threaten the life of Pool?
A. I did not; but I heard through a friend of minest night,
th t oIn one occasion, while Mr. Baker was in Mr. Brewer's
saloon, corner of Perry and Greenwich street, he pulled a pis-
tol out of his breast, knocked it against the counter three
times, and said, " That will be the pistol that will take Pool's
life."

By a Juror.-Q. Did you see a pistol in Pool's hand?
A. I did not.

By, the same--Q. Did you see a pistol in Morrissey's hand j'
A. I did not, but I heard from Mi. Theodore Allen that Mor'
rissey had snapped a pistol. qt Pool t -o or three times.
Q. Did you go to the, station house along vith Pool? A. I

did. Q. Did the officers at the station house refuse to takeo
Pool's charge'?' A. I don't know the fact of my own knoivl-
edge, but Mr. Pool told me so afterward. Q. Did you see the
captain at the station house ? A. I did not. Q. Do you know
who took Mo*issey away ? A. I do not. Q. Do you know

who took Pool away ? A. I understand that officer Hogan
brought him to the station house-that's all I know about the
oburrence.

Richard Slack, the bar tender, formerly in the employ of
Pool, at the Bank Exchange, being-duly sworn, deposed as fol-
lows

Q. Did you hear any one threaten the life of Pools? A.
About two or three months ago, Paudene came into the

saloon, and called for a whiskey skin ; I gave him the drink,
whereupon he 'threw it in my face, and said, " If your master

was here, I Would scald his eyes with it,.too." Q. Did the
liquor scald you? A. It did ; my face and eyes were quite
sore.. Q. When Paudene threw the whiskey skin in your face,
was he alone? A. No ; he was in company with two others ;
one of them was named Murphy. Q. Did Paudene go out
immediately after throwing the whiskey skin in your face?
A. he did.

By a Juror-Q.'Did he pay for those drinks? A. No, ho
didnot. Q. Did you ever hear Paudene threaten Mr. Pool on

i
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any other occasion ? A. No ; except on the occasion already
testified to by former witnesses.

George W. Harpell, being duly sworn, deposed that he was
the proprietor of the City Hotel ; on the night of the occur-
rence, Morrissey came into my place, as I thought, in the cus-
tody of officer Rue. Q. What time was this? A. About ten
o'clock, I should think. Q. Did they say anything? A. They
talked among themselves. Q. Who else was along with Mor-
rissey? A. Baker, Hyler, Paudene, and about four or five
others ; the latter came'in after Morrissey cane in, and I sup-
posed they met there by appointment,; there was about ten
persons in the company. Q. Were they all sober? A. No,
sir. Q. Who was intoxicated ? A. Morrissey. Q. Did ho
stagger ? A. He did, so much so that he could hardly keep
on his feet; I never saw him so intoxicated, Q. What occur-
red ? A. They drank several times, and talked to each other.
Q. What were they saying ? A. I could not say ; Morrissey
was blowing, about something or other, while his friends were
trying to get him to go home. Q. Who were trying to get
him home ? A. Officer Rue and a big stout inan with black
whiskers ; Morrissey said that he did not intend to go any far-
ther up town that night, whereupon this stout man, whose
name I do not know, said, " Very well, if you will promise
not to go up town, why I will leave you, as I have some other
business to attend to." Q. What were the others talking about?
A. I could not exactly say, but I suppose they were conversing
about the Stanwix Hall difficulty. Q. Well, what followed ?
A. This stranger friend of Morrissey's then left the saloon,
bidding him good night. Morrissey, followed by his friends,

J soon after left the premises. Q. What else do you know in
relation to the matter? A. About one o'clock, Hyler, Turner,
Baker, Paudene, and three others, w ose names I don't. know,
entered the bar-room.

Question by a Juror.-When they came iii, did you hear
them make any threats ? A. Not a particle of one, for I knew
nothing of the transaction up town at the time. Q. Well,
what took place? A. The drank and staid there about fi f
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teen minutes, and after I shut up the house, they stood outside

for a few minutes. Q. What were they saying? A. I don't

know ; they were talking in an under tone among themselves.

Q. Did you see any arms with them ? A. I did not. Q. Dld

they seem to be 'excited? A. No, quite the other way ; they
seemed in deep conversation among themselves ; when they
first came in, they all stood together talking, but afterwards

divided off in squads. ' Q. Who seemed to take the most active

part in the conversation? A. Baker ; he seemed to be the

most active member of the party. Q. Were they sober ?

A.. They' appeared to be. Q. All of them? A. I should

judge so. Q. ,Do you know whether they went away in a car-

riage or not? A. I do not. Q. Did your porter see them

get into a carriage ? A. I don't. think he did. Q. Was offi-

cer Rue there the second time they came in ? A. He was not..

Q. lie wasa there the first time, though? A. He was, and I
asked, him'to takethe party out, as I was fearful some of the
opposite party would come in, and a row would follow.

Q What did Rue do? - A. He spoke to Morrissey, and then

wont way. Q. Who was the last man to leave your house?
A. Paudene, and as he left he bade me good night.

Cornelius Linn was here brought into court, in order to see

it the witness could identify him as being one of the party
that entered his place the second, time on the night of theo.

a'ray, along with Baker and others.'
Coroner-Is that the man who was along with the party?

A. I cannot recognize him as being the person, but he was
1tan about that size.
Officer John Rue, being duly s'prn, deposed-That he was

a'olicengan attached to the seventeenth patrol district ; on
Saturday evening I was going up Broadway on business, and
stopped pt Pol's house, t see if the zpan was there that I

wanted, I had a warrant for the man ; I got into conversation

with a foung man, Ingerson, and while conversing within,
se erapersons came into the hose, andi commenced whisper
in" tegther. Q Did you know the party. 4.. I did pt,
Q( ow man)ae n[ A ee. . Whp e{th wyt
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per to ? A. To those who had already been in the saloon.

Witness, in continuation- They went out of the houge at a
quick pace, and as they came out I went out to the front stoop
and stood there a'few moments ; while here the rest of the
party came out, and I asked them what was the matter; one
of them, whom I think was Cyrus Shay, said there was nothing
the matter, and tien started up Broadway after the remainder
of the party; I immediately followed behind them, and arrived
at Stanwix Hall just after them. Q. Well, what did you sco
there ? A. Morrissey and Pool were calling each other names.
Q. Where was Pool standing ? A. Inside the counter' at
the far end ; Morrissey was at an angle from him, on the out-
side of the counter,; towards the door. Q. How far was he
from Pool? A. I should think about fourteen feet. Q.
Well, what happened? A. I took a look around the room to
gee what was going on, when -I heard the snap of pistols ; I
then turned around and saw Morrissey and Pool presenting
something at each other ; I could'nt say whether they were
pistols or not. Q. How far were you - from Morrissey?
A. Right beside, him. Q. How far from Pool.? A consider-
able distance, as he was behind the counter. Q. Whose pis.
tol did you hear snapped ? - A. It must have been Morrissey's
as I stood behind him, and besides, it sounded much like his ?
Q. Did you hear Pool snap his pistol ? A. I did not ; I only
heard, the snapping-of Morrissey's pistol. Q. Wpll, what hap-
pened ? A. Pool and Morrissey then pointed pistols at each
other ; I did not see either of the pistols, as I stood behind
Morrissey ; but from their position, and the appearance of
things, I should think they had pistols in their hands. Q.-
Well, whatdid you do when you heard the pistol snapping ?
A. I caught hold of Morrissey's right arm with one hand. and
with the other grasped him around the waist, and succeeded in
getting him into a recess that is formedby the boxing of the
door, when the crowd rushed forward ; some' policemen then
came, and coming towards Morrissey were about taking himsway yhen Mr. Lrvin said, "He is already in the custody of
an officer," one of the police aoked me for my star; I -let go
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of Morrissey and putting my hand ,in ray pocket brought out
my star ; Mr. Irwin then asked these policemen why they did
not takefdne of the rest of the prisoners. Q. Where was
Pool at this time ? .A. I don't know ; I had all my attention
directed to Morrissey. Well, state what followed. A., Some
one in the crowd cried out " Take that man out of the house ;"
we then went out, and on our way down Broadway, as far as
Prince street, I asked several times if there was, any one there
to make a charge against Morrissey, but did not receive any
answer ; we then walked down as far as Mr. Abel's, when
Morrissey went in to have a drink ; I told.him he had better,
not go in there, but he insisted on doing so ; Morrissey went
up to the bar and got a drink ; he asked me to drink with
him, but I refused to do so ; we staid there but a few minutes,
and then started down Broadway ; on my way down I told him

he was foolish to get into such a disturbance, and advised him-
to keep away from that place ; he asked me to let him go home :'
he promised me by all that was sacred, If I would let him go,
he would go home, and not return to Stanwix H1allagain ; we
proceeded down Broadway as far as the cornbr of Canal street,
when he stated that he wanted to see Johnny Lyng ; we went
up stairs to Lyng's place ; Morrissey was not intoxicated, but
was a little excited ; when he got to Lyng's place, Morrissey
went up and spoke to him ; I did not hear what was said ';
Morrissey then went up to the bar in the back part of the room,
and called for a bottle of wine. Q. Who was present at the
time? A. I do not remember seeing, any one that I knew,
except Hyler; I know -Baker ; he was not there,; I don't
know Turner ; Hyler and Morrissey drank the wine together ;
after they had finished, I went down stairs, called Morrissey
after me, and insisted on his going home, or else he would get
himself and me into trouble ; he promised me faithfully he would
go home, and I their left him on his way home ; I then started.
up Broadway again to Stanwix Hall again, and there I saw

Pool and some of his friends drinking wine together. Q.
What time did you take Morrissey away from Lyng's place?
A. It iust have been about 11 o'clock.
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Witness in continuation-When I entered Stanwi; Hall
Pool said to me-" Old man, take a drink ;" I refused, and
told Pool he had better go home ; he said he would be going
directl ; he forced me to take the wine, and I took it from him,
put it to my lips and then placed the glass down upon the coun-
ter ; some one took hold of Pool by the collar, pulled him into
the recess opposite the counter, and commenced talking to
him ; 1 did not hear what this person said to. Pool. I then
turned to Mr. Campbell and said, "I'll be going home, as it is
getting late." I then went up to one of the proprietors of the
place and bought a pair of chickens from him ; I then went
out, got on the box of carriage that was outside, and was
driven to the corner of Allen and Houston streets, where I
lived.

By a Juror-When you left Lyng's place, djid you notice
any man of small stature endeavoring to get Morrissey home-?
A. I did not.

Q. By another Juror-Did you not stop at the City Hotel
after you left Abel's place ? A. We did ; I forgot to mention
that fact.

Q. By another Juror-How came you to take him down
Broadway, instead of taking him to the station house ? A.
Well I thought that it would be the easiest way to calm the
excitement and' subdue the disturbance.

Q. By another Juror-Did you search Morrissey for a pistol
after you left 'Stanwix Hall ? A. I did ,not. Q. Did you
see a pistol .in his possession at all,? A. I did not.,, Q.
Do you recollect any one in Lyng's place saying to .Mor-
rissey that he, should go home ? A. I did not ; but some
one might have said so ; I may as well remark here, that the
next morning I went over to Morrissey's father-in-law to see
if he had gone home, and upon inquiry, found that he had
come home that night ; I then told his father in law that there
was a process out for him, and that he had better) come over
to the tombs, and give himself up ; that day Mor issey came
over to me at the tombs, and delivered himself up. -t Ibrought
him before Justice Osborn, who said I had better bring him

)
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up to the Jefferson 'Market Police Court ; this I did and here
he was bailed out. Q. What is his father-in-law's name ? A.
I think it is Smith. Q. Where does he reside? A. In Hudson
street, I think.

John Wildey, being duly sworn, deposed that he resides at
No. 140 Sullivan street. Q. Where were you on the evening
of the affray at Stanwix Hall ? A. I was at my place of busi-
ness until two o'clock on the morning of Sunday. Q. Were
any of the parties there ohn the above evening? A. Mr. Linun
might have been there, but 1 have no recollection of any one
elsa being present. Q. When did you hear of the difficulty ?
A.. About one and a half o'clock two officers came to my place.
9. What did they say ? A. Mr. Idyton called us to the kit-
c en, and said that there had been a murder committed. Q.
Where did he say the murder had been committed ? A. In
Stanwix Hall. Q. Well, what did he come to you for ?- A. To
arrest Baker. Q. Did Baker stop at your place ? A. He had
rooms at my house ; the officer told inc that Baker had shot
Pool, and that the latter was dead at Stauwix Hall; I walked
up Mercer as far as Grand, and then went home in Sullivan
street. Q. Were you alone,? A. I was ; on my way I met
an officer in Thompson street, near Prince street ; I asked him
if he had heard of the murder, he said he had not ; I then told
him what had been told me ; he then said it was quite likely that
Baker might come back to my house, and that it would be well
to set another officer, and watch for him in the alleyway ; I
then went to my home and told my wife if Baker 'came there
not to open the door ; I locked the place, put the key in my
pocket, and went up to Stanwix Hall, where I found Pool
dying ; I went from there up to the Eighth Ward station house,.
and while there Paugene and Van Pelt were brought in ; }
then went down to Lyng's, and saw Turner there in the front
room, off the barroom. Q. Was Baker there? A. I understood
he was from the conversation going on. Q. Was Lyng'there ?
A. He was, as I was given to believe that Baker was ug stairs.
t. Did you hear Lyng say that Baker was up stairs ? A. I

'tprettL positive phat I did. Q. Did you hear im s that
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' he was wounded? A. I did. Q. there did he say that he
was wounded ? A. In the belly and the head. Q. Was Mr.

Linn there ? A. Hie was. Q. Hlow do you know he was ?
A. Because when I went inl asked for Linn, a'd was told that
he.was up stairs ;-as I wrs not a friend of Baker's I did not
ask to see Baker ; I asked for Linn, for the purpose of getting
him away, as I thought that perhaps Linn would' endeavor to
secure Baker. Q. Do you know any others tha: were there
besides Linn ? A. I do not remember. Q. Did ou see Har-
vey Young there ? A. I did.. 1. Did you see. Councilman
Kerrigan ther&? A. I did ; he is councilman f the sixth
ward. Q. Well what took place ? A. I went pout with Linn,
Harvey Young and another man, whose name d.not remem-
ber. Q. Who was this third person you spealg o? A. I do
not know his name he was an acquaintance of aar vey Young's.
Q. What was the conversation that took place between you
when you left Lyng's place? A. We went dewenBroome to-
wards the'North river, and on our way a police n looked us
in the face ; I was fearful that Linn would be errgsted, either
as a witness or as principal-; I spoke to the offiedi, and said it
was a cold night, or something to that effect ; we then passed
on, and when we got as far as the corner of hutch and Canal
streets, I invited them to come to my house a d take a drink ;
they refused, and we parted ; I turned back to go up Wooster
street, when I was accosted by office Layto , who asked mer
who were the persons that I had just parted ith, and I said
they were not known to him, and that the man that he wanted
was at Lyng's, I meaning Baker ; I told him that he had beittb
g6 back and surround the house ; I passed on, and he gave in-
formation to Captain Turnbull ; I went to the Eighth )Vai'd
station house, expecting to see Baker brought in, but after
waiting some time, I got tired and started for Lyng's again,
and met Cornelius Linn on my way ; I went with him down
to his sister's, who lived in-somestreet near'the National Thea-
tre, and told him to stay there until I came back ; I then went
back to Lyng's. Q. What conversatioh took place bdtwen
gou and Linn on your way to his sister'd. A. l4dthih, except
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that I said it was a bad case ; Linn said that he did nothing
and that before the firing commenced he and ,Van Pelt were
outside the building, eking Paudene along with them. Q.
Was this all that he said? A. This is all that I can remember.
He might have said more, but I cannot remember it ; he said
that Baker asked Paudene to go up to Stanwix Hall several
times, and that he refused, but at last consented. Q. Did he
say with what intention he came there ? A. No. Q. Did he
saw that they knew Pool was there.? . A. I did not hear him
say so., Q.- After you came back to.Lyng's, what took place ?
A. I went up to the bar-room, looked in at the front door, and
saw officer Layton in there, sitting beside Turner. Q. Who
eke was in there that you knew ?' A. Councilman Kerrigan
was there then, and this, I believe is the first time I recollect
seeing him there. Q. Was Linn there ? A.*No. Q. Har-
vey Young there ? A. He was. Q. Was Daniel Linn there.
A. I refuse to answer whether he was or not. Q. Do you refuse
to answer on the ground of fear of implicating yourself in this
affair,? A. No. Q. On what ground do you refuse to answer
the question ? Is it for fear of implicating him or yourself ?
A. Well I will answer the question ; I did not see him tbere.
Q. Who else was there ? A. None others than those I have
mentioned that I know either by napne or sight. Q. Did any*
of those you have mentioned go up stairs to see Baker? A.
Lyng called Daniel Linn to come up stairs, and I should think
he did so. Q. Did Young or Kerri an go out? A. Well, all
that were there seemed to be passing in and out all the while,
and they talked together, so that I could not here what was
said. Q. Do you know anything else about it ? A. Before
, went out of Lyng's I saw Daniel Linn in the bar-room, where
I tod him the best thing he could do was to go out of the place,
as be knew as well as I did the penalty in such cases. Q. Were
Baker and Daniel Linn friends together ? A. So I under.
stand. Q. Did you ever hear Baker threaten the life of Pool;
if so, under what circumstances ? A. Baker was loading his
pistol at my house one night, (he always carried a loaded pis-tol with him,) when he said he would take Pool's life : Baker
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said that he had some difficulty with Pool, 'and would make
him pay fou it ; I told him that'he had better not get into any
difficulty with Pool, whereupon he replied, if ever Pool laid
his hands upon him he would shoot him like a dog. Q. Did

lie often say this ? A. I heard him-say so on severalcoccasions;
he and I used to have many arguments relative to Pool, I being
a friend of the deceased, and opposed to the other party. Q.
Did you see Baker in your second visit to Lyng's ? A.' I did.

Q.- Where was he when you saw him ? A.'He was coming out
of Lyng's side door in Canal street.

Q. Where were you? A.,On the Fourteenth Ward side of

Broadway and Canal street ; I walked up and down the street

to find a policeman, but could not see any ; I wanted to have
Baker arrested without his knowing I was the cause of it.

Q. Was any one with Baker when you saw him? A. Coun-

cilman Kerrigan, Harvey Young, and another man whose name

I do not know, but I would know him if I saw him. Q, Was
it Hyler ? A. I do not -know. Q. Which way did they go ?
A. Through Canal street to Centre; I followed them ; I saw

them going up Walker street to Baxter ; I think that on the

corner of Orange street I met Harvey Young and the man I

did not know coining back'; Baker and Kerrigan continued

on their way towards the Bowery, while Young and the other

man went in a different direction ; I went to the Eighth ward

station house, and gave information of the affair to Lieutenant

Stage. Q. Where was Daniel Linn all this time? A. With
me. Q. Did he go into the station house with you ? A. No.

Witness in continnation-I asked Lieut. Stage where Captain
Turnbull was, and he replied that he did not know; I then

gave him all the facts I was in possession of, and advised him

to telegraph to the various station-houses ; he did not use the

telegraph while I was there, saying he would wait to see the

Captain first ; I understood him to say that the Captain was

gone up town ; I then went up to Stanwix Hall along with a

friend of mine, apd showed him the blood on the sidewalk ;
from there we went home, and I went to bed, having been up
all night. Q. How was Baker dressed? A. Ie wore a glaze
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cap, and short drab sack overcoat. Was it his clothing that youu
saw on him? A. The clothes I don't think belonged to him.
Q. Who do you think they did belong to? A. To Daniel
Linn; he told me he bought them the day before from somebody
on board of a ship. Q. What coat did Linn wear? A. Cor-
nelius Linn gave me a coat to give to Harvey Young, and Har-
vey Young gave it to Daniel Lihn; Harvey Young gave me
Cornelius Young's coat, which.I put on afterwards ; gave it to
Daniel Linn'; then Daniel Linn changed coats, and gave his to
Baker. Q. Did you ever hear Linn threaten the life of Pool?
A. No. Q. Did you ever hear of Paudene' threatening the
life of Pool? A. No ; I heard him threaten to whip him one
dad.

John Hyler was then brought in, to see if he could be iden-
tified by the witness as being one of those who accompanied
Baker from Lyng's place, but witness swore he never saw him
before to his knowledge. Q. Do you know where Baker is
now ? A. The last I heard of him was his sailing in the brig
Isabella Jewett ; I packed up Baker's clothes, and sent them
to the Belle Union, according to Harvey Young's orders ; this
happened four or five'days after the occurrence.

Question by a Juror-Why did you look up and down Ca-
nal street for an officer to arrest Baker, when officer Daniel
Linn was standing beside you? A. I wanted to have him
arrested, but did not want to .let hiin know who it was that
caused his arrest.

Question by another Juror-Did you see the place where
Baker was concealed in New Jersey? A. I did. Q. Was the
bed bloody ? A. It appeared so.

Question by another Juror-Did you go to Hermitage Hall,
in Bayard street, along with Baker, on the morning that he
left Lyng's ? A. No.

Question by another Junor-Did you see a man named
McLaughlin, who keeps) livery stable, in Jersey City ? A. I
did. Q. Had you any conversation with him on the matter of
Baker's whereabouts ? A. I had not ; Judge Stuart had some
conversation with him. ~Q. Did yOU sce a Mrs. cot in Jer-
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sey City ? A. I did. Q. Did she tell you of Baker's conceal-
ment? She at first denied all knowledge of it, but subse-
quently made an affidavit before Judge Stuart, admitting the
whole facts.

At three o'clock the Jury took a recess until five o'clock.
Win. H. Leeds, being duly sworn, deposed-That he was in

Stanwix Hall on the evening of the occurrence in question ;
about 91 o'clock, while he was in there, he saw Pool standing
beyond the end of the eating-counter, near the bar ; there was
loud talking ; I was told by a friend that caine in with me
that Morrissey was standing in the middle of, the floor ; I
turned around and saw him ; he was calling Pool a " coward,"
and the latter was saying that "no foreigner was as good as
an American ;" shortly after this a young man was called by
Mr. Morrissey, who wanted him to bring him something, which
he refused to do, but, on asking him a third time, he consented,
and went out ; in about five minutes afterwards I heard Mor-
rissey say that he had sent for a pistol ; Pool continued stand-
ing in the same position, until the young man came in again ;
some one came up and tried to get Morrissey away ; Morris-
sey said he would not go away-that he was going to wait for
his pistol, and see if the d---d coward would fight him, muz-
zle to muzzle, or something to that effect ; Morrissey then went
towards Pool, when the latter tipped his nose, and said, " You
tasted of my mutton once, how did you like it ?" they were
talking about fighting each other at the time ; the next thing
that I remember seeing, was some one calling out to Morrissey
not to shoot ; some one said to him " You l-d fogl;".I
then retreated towards the side door, fearing would be shot,
when I saw Morrissey-bring his pistol levelled towards Pool,
and snap it at him, but I don't think there were any caps on
the pistol, for if there had been, I should have heard more noise.
Q. How many times did you hear the pistol snapped. A. On-
ly once.. Q. What was Pool doing at this tire? A. He was
standing, with his arms folded before him, at the back of the coun-
ter. Q. Did Pool say anything ? A. I think he said to Mor-
rissey,' Fire,'you cowardly son of a b-h ;" I think he saP
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r this before and after the pistol was snapped. Q. If Pool had
presented a pistol at Morrissey, would you have seen it?
A. I think I should. Q. Did you hear that Pool had present.
ed a pistol? A. I did, from some one there, who said he pre-

sented apistol first. Q. What happened after that? -A. A
rush way made, and Morrissey was taken back, and-then started
to go out, when the police came in and took him away. Q.
Did you see Pool on the top of the counter while you were
there ? -A. jI did not. Q. If he had been so would you have
seen him ? A. I think I should. Q. Did you remain there
after Morrissey was taken away? .A. But a few moments ;
when I did go back I asked where Pool was, wchen some one
told me he had been taken outt the back way, along to the
Eighth ward station4 house. By a Juror. Q. Do you know
what Morrissey asked this young man to do for him ? A. I
do not ; but my impression was that he wanted to get a pistol.
By another juror. Q. Did you see Mr. Irvin there ? A. I did
Q. What part did he take in the affair? A. He tried to. get,
Morrissey out of the place. He seemed to do all in his power
to prevent the disturbance, but ,Morrissey-being stubborn, he
would not go out for him. '7

George L. Green, of the Fourth ward Police, being duly
sworn, deposed-That he went into .Stanwix Hall along with,
officer Hogan. In a back room were a lumber of persons
drinking along with Morrissey. The first words tirat I heard
proceeded from Morrissey, who said, "Come, drink a bottle
along with me.", I then heard officer Wallace saying, Pool is
outside here, and there will be difficulty. -Morrissey said he
did not mean to have one, but would not go out ;1orrissev
then went into-the front room, and commenced talking about
codfish aristocracy. Q. To whom did he address this lan-
guage ? A. To some one that was talking to him. . Morrissey
then went towards where Pool was standing, and called him
"a cowardly son' of a b-h';" Morrissey acted as though he
wanted to get at him ; Pool did not reply, but smiled at him ;
Morrissey kept on talking in this way, when Pool replied that
Morrissey had tasted his mutton, and, did not like it; Morris-
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sey ,said, "You cowardly son of a b-h,,you dare not fight me
across this counter with pistols ;" Pool said, "Yes, I dare;"
Morrissey then exclaimed, " Draw ;" Pool then drew his weap-
on out ; Morrissey had no pistol in his hand at this time; Mor-
rissey then made a rush towards Pool, who jumped right on.
the counter to get clear of him ; he then went'back to his first
position. again. Q. When Pool got on the counter, did hg
present a pistol at Morrissey ? A. He did ; Mr. Irvin caught
hold of Morrissey then, and asked him what he meant ; Pool
commenced talking loudly, and paid he could "lick any Irish
son of a b-h ;" Mark McGuire then came up to Pool and,
said "he was as good a man as Pool was ;" Pool asked him
in what way he was as good a man as he was ; Maguire said,
"in any way you have a mind to take it ;" a big knife that
lay on the counter was picked up by Pool, who told McGuire
to pick up another one and fight with it; McGuire, however,
would not do so ; said that he would be murdered if he did ;
ended by saying that he had done wrong, and- said something
about Pool's being kind to his brother ; soon after this, Baker
and five or six others came into the place. Q. Who were
those that accompanied Baker? A. I don't know them by
name. Q. Was Paudene there ? A. I could not say. Q.
Was Hyler there? A. I think he was. Q. What followed?
A. Morrissey then came forward and said, "now draw." Pool
drew his pistol, standing at the time in the recess between the
counters ; officer Rue got in front of Morrissey, and said h'e
should not fight, and caught hold of him ; Pool seemed to be
the coolest man in the crowd, while Morrissey seemed much
excited, and threw his pistol over Rue's shoulder and snapped
it at Pool, when two of the latter's friends, who were standing
beside him, immediately left him ; Morrissey then snapped the
pistol again twice in quick succession. Q. Were there any caps
on Morrissey 's pistol ? A. I should think there were, so far
as I am capable of judging; after Morrissey had snapped the
pistol at hini some one in the crowd asked Pool why he did
not fire at- Morrissey, whereupon Pool replied that he was
afraid of shooting some innocent man; and he also said that
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if the big loafer would get out' of the way from those that
were standing around him, he would show him what he would
do. Q: Did you ever hear who it was that brought the pistol
to Morrissey ? A. Yes, I heard that Captain Rynders had
done so, but I guess it was only said in a joke.

By a Juror-Did Hyler take any part in the affair? A. He
did not. Q. How long was Pool on the counter? A. Not
more tha a second or two. Q. Were you there when Mor-
rissey was taken away ? A. I was not. Q. Were you there
when Pool was taken away ? A:, I was. Q. Did Baker do
or say any thing while he was there? A. He did not. Q.
Was Dap' Linn there? .A. I did not see him.

el A. Suydan, being duly sworn, deposed-That he
resi ed at No. 10 Warren street ;- on the afternoon of the
oco rrence I went to Stanwix Hall, and staid there from about
dark until 12 o'clock ; I went in company with Brevet Major
Morton Fairchild, Captain Lewis, of the Louisiana Dragoons,
and Colonel Field of Kentucky ; we went into the back roon
or saloon, and had some little refreshment ; after discussing
two or three bottles o wine we had a song ; about an hour
after dark Mr. Morris came in; lie came into the room; I
bowed to him, and asked him if he would take a glass of wine ;
he sat down and partook of the wine ; in about fifteen min-
utes afterward I saw Mr. Pool coming into the place ; I saw
him before Morrissey saw him ; I said, " There's Pool, Morris-
sey, what does this mean.?" I then said, " This quarreling is
disgraceful in a thousand ways. Why cannot you let me set-,
tie it ?" Morrissey then said, " Mr. Suydam, I have been very
badly treated, and cannot do it." During this time, Pool was
taking his supper in the other room. Morrissey walked out
of the room towards Pool,.and the first that I heard was the
expression, " You are a liar," and, as I supposed, by Pool. I
got up and went out then, and Pool said he could whip Mor-
rissey and the thief along side of him. Pool then moved to-
wards the recess near the oyster stand. While here Pool drew
his pistol, and held it over his head. The landlord, Jack Rue,
and Jim Irvin coming in between ,him and Morrissey, tried to
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stop the disturbance. Morrissey then sent some one out on
an errand, and I got hold of Pool and brought him into
the recess between. the eating and drinking counter. While
here, Pool told Morrissey to come up to him, and he would fight
him on an equality ; at this time the young man that Morrissey
sent out on an errand returned, and handed, as I supposed, a
pistol to Morrissey ; Morrissey then advanced to the middle of
the floor with his pistol in his hand ; the weapon was capped ;
he walked up to Pool along with Irvin and some other man
whom I don't know; Morrissey raised his pistol, and present-
ing it at Pool, snapped it at him twice ; the caps did not ex-
plode; as soon as Mr. Irvin paw that the caps did not break,
he stepped up between Morrissey and Pool, and caught the for-
mer around the waist ; Mr. Dean then came forward, and while
trying to hold Morrissey, he was knocked down by the former's
open hand, as he did not strike him with his fist ; I sent a man
around to the Eighth ward station house for twelve policemen,
with word also to Captain Turnbull ; I then went up to Mor-
rissey, and asked -him if I could' not settle the matter ; he said
no, that he had been too badly treated by those men ; I then
asked him if he would fight Pool on Wednesday with pistols ;
Morrissey said he would with the greatest pleasure ; I then
went to Pool, and said, "Mr. Pool, will you fight Morrissey on
Wednesday next at ten paces with pistols ?" Pool said he woqld ; y
I told the officers to arrest these men, when they said they had
no right to do so unless I made a charge ; I said I would not
make a charge ; the officers then went 'p to Morrissey, who
was up in a corner, and took gim awa; I went up to him,
and when I returned after seeing him taken away, I found that
Pool had been taken away also.; in a few minutes afterwards
Pool returned to Stanwix Hall, and stood at the oyster box for
some time ; he asked me to take some wine with him ; at five
minutes before 12 o'clock I left him in that position, and bid-
ding him good night, went home, saying as I parted, that I
would see him to-morrow ; I visited him the next day at his
residence, and saw him every day up to the evening befbre hie
death.; he told me that Baker had shot him in the 'eh4st, *A1
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that Turner had shot him in the leg. Q. Did you see Pool
jump on the counter ? A. I did .not. Q. Would you have
seen him if he had got up there? A. I most certainly would,
as I was watching all his movements carefully ; deceased also
stated that he believed the pistol that Morrissey snapped at
him belonged to 1. Irwin ; I wish to state here that Captain
Lewis did not strike Morrissey, as has been testified to by one
witness ; a dozen others can corroborate my statement.

The case was here adjourned until ten o'clock the following
morning.

THURSDAY, March 15-The inquest was resumed yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock, in the Court of Special Sessions at the
Tombs. .'he attendance of spectators was not by any means
large, there being but a slight sprinklings of hearers mixed
along with the witness subpoehaed.

William Goodheart, being duly sworn, deposed that he re-.
sides at No. 25 Jane street ; that on the night of'the affray at
Stanwig Hall he was there at the first difficulty between Mor-
rissey and Pool, on the evening of the 24th ult. Q. Who did
you go there with? . A. I was coming down Mercer street,
I met a man named Charlie; he told me that there was likely
to be a difficulty at Stanwix Hall. Q. What did you see there ?
A.. When I entered I saw Pool standing in the room; Mor-
risseywas in the back room at the time ; soon after the latter
came out of the back room, and coming out' to where Pool was
standing, addressed him by saying, "You are there are you,"
or something to that effect'; they commenced to abuse each
other, calling each other cowards and liars ; Pool said he could.
lick any Irishman like him, denied that he was a coward, and
would fight him muzzle to muzzle ; Pool, who was standing be-
hind-the-counter, rushed out with a pistol in his hand into the
middle of the floor ; this was the first I saw of his having a pis-
tol in his hand ; Mr. Morrissey put up his hands before' him,
when Irwin said that he had no weapon, -or something similar
to that ; Irwin then got in between them and told Pool that if
he would put his pistol up he would do all he could to stop the
mus; Pool then went to*ards the front door, backing up at

' 
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the time ; Morrissey appeared to be following him, a crowd
followed close behind him ; a bustle then took place, when
Pool jumped on top of the counter, but I judge he got up there
to gex out of Morrissey's way ; there was something said by
Pool while on top of the counter, but I don't know what it
was ; there was so much talk and bustle that I cquld not hear
what was said. Q. Did he have a pistol in his hand ? A. He did.
Q What hand ? A. In his right. Q. Was he aiming it any one ?
A. I could not say, but I supposed he was pointing it at Mor-
rissey ; the crowd appeared to be going towards the front
door. Q. Did Pool snap the pistol snapped then ? A. No
Pool walked towards the middle of the counter, and then
jumped down on the floor. Q. How long did this occupy,? A.
Pool went into the little recess, between the eating and the
drinking bar, where he first stood ; heard words then pass
between them ; Morrissey said that if he had a pistol, he
would show that Pool was a coward ; Pool said that he was
no coward, and'that he would not let any Irish son of a b-h
lick him. Q. How far was Morrissey from Pool at this time?
A. About eight or ten feet,; Morrissey asked John Hyler for,
a pistol. Q. What did ilyler say ? A. He said lie had none;
Morrissey then asked him to go and get him one ; Morrissey
asked him the question two or three times, when finally Hyler
said no, that he would not go.

By a Juror-Q. Did he say he would send for one ? A. I
did not hear him say so.

Q. Did Morrissey speak to any one else ? A. He did, to
three 'or four others, and I should judge he was asking for a
pistol.

Witness in continuation-Pool then said that he could lick

any Irish son of a b-h ; Mark Maguire stepped forward and
said that an Irishman was as good as he was, if hei behaved
himself ; Pool said no Irishman was as good as he was, and
asked Maguire if he wanted to fight.

Q. Did you see Morrissey with a pistol ? A. In about ten
or fifteen minutes after, Morrissey snapped a pistol at Pool
once or twice. Q. Do you know whether or not there were
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caps on the pistol ? A. I do not ; if there had been any ex-
plosion I should have heard it ; Pool continued to stand in
the position he had been in all along. Q. Di he present a
pistol at Morrissey at this time? A.. I did not see any with
him at this time.. .

Witness, in continuation-After this the police came in and
took the parties away.

Q. By a Juror-Do you know where the pistol came from ?
A. No more than that I heard Hyler say, when Morrissey pre.
sented the pistol, that he gave hiA'that, and that it was a good
one.. Q. Did you see Morrissey after he was taken way ?
Ai--I followed the crowd as far as Prince street ; I did not
go to Lyng's that night ; heard of the shooting while in the
Ninth ward ; saw Mr. Irvin there ; he did in all his power to
stop the disturbance ; did not see Hyler give the pistol to
Morrissey ; Mr. Irwin was there when Morrissey .asked for a
pistol ; did not see him go out ; Pool was on the counter for,,
a few seconds ; did not hear Pool tell any one to get out of
the way ; heard him say something, but could not tell what it
was ; saw Baker there ; he did not. participate in the distur-
bance ; do not know of any one that helped Baker to escape ;
do not know of any money being raisedfor Baker, except what
I heard at Judge Stuart's office yesterday ; Hyler did not say
that he got the pistol for Morrissey, but he said that the weapon
belonged to him ; I knew Ppol, and have not been on bad
terms with him ; was not bail for Paudene ; went bail for
Irvin yesterday. '

George Andrews, of.80 Franklin street, being duly sworn,
deposed-That he was in Lyng's house between nine and ten
o'clock on the night of the difficulty. This was after the first
fracas; Morrissey was in the house, and they were all talking.
about the " muss", at Stanwix Hall. Q. Who else was there ?
A. Mr. Lyng, Mr. McCabe, Mr. Lyng's brother-in-law, and
Hyler ; Morrissey left the place, and left Hyler behind him,
who was talking along with me and Mr. Lyng ; Hyler was
talking about the difficulty that he had seen with Messrs. Dean
and Deagle, who had given his wife notice to quit the upper
part of the premises at Stanwix Hall, while he was in Phila-
delphia ; Hyler said that he had given Morrissey the pistol,.
and did not care who knew it; while he was talking to us
Paudene and Turner came in. Q. Was Hyler intoxicated ?
A. He had been' drinking. Q. Was Morrissey intoxicated ?
A. He was very much so.; he went out with a small-sized man,
who, I think, was Dan Cunningham ; he said he was going to

Mr. Allen's, in Lispenard street, to pay him $50 ; when Turner
and Paudene cane in, Mr. Hyler asked them to take a drink ;
Turner took a drink, but Paudene took a segar ; he hit me on
the back in a playful manner, and said I was big enough to be
onjof the sparrers-that I ought to go'out and spar a little;
I think Paudene was not acquainted with Hyler, and it strikes
me that Hyler was introduced to him by Turner ; after taking
the drink they all left the house, and I presume they went over
to Allen's after Morrissey, as they said they were going
to see him there ; Harvey Young was there, and they were
talking about a fight that was to take place in Philadelphia ;
Lyng said that Morrissey would not have fair play, and that
Morrissey was apt to be led astray, particularly when he was
in liquor.

To Jurors-Was in Lyng's about three quarters of an hour ;
heard Morrissey speaking of the difficulty, and saying that
Pool jumped on the counter ; he described in a drunken man-
ner the particulars of the affray ; left Lyng's about ten min-
utes to11 o'clock ; I then left Lyng's and went up Broadway ;
did not see Morrissey come back. Q. State what you know
about the ,second transaction ? A. Mr. McCabe. and myself
left Lyng's about ten minutes to eleven ; he went home, and
I went up Broadway as far as Grand street ; I then welt to
Stanwix Hall, and arrived between half past eleven and twelve.
Pool, Shea, Campbell, the two proprietors, the barkeeper and
others were there drinking wine ; had some with them ; Pool
was talking to Mr. Rives about his trip to Charleston, and in
about two hours afterwards-about ,o e o'clock-Paudene,
Turner, Baker, Cornelius Linn, Hyler, d Van Pelt cane in
together ; Pool was then standing at the near end of the
drinking bar ; I was by his side ; Campbell and Shea were
standing there too ; there were some six or seven of them en-
tirely ; Mr. Rives had left before these parties came in ; Pool
had treated ; he very seldom allowed any one else to pay for
anything; Hyler went up to the counter and asked the party
to drink ; Paudene got to the counter and saw Pool, when he
said, "There is the American fighting boy ; there's the man
that whipped all California ; there's the man that whipped
Morrissey-look at him, the black-muzzled son of a b-h ; you
are the only man on top of earth that I want to fight ;" Pool
made no reply, but stood with his hands in his pockets; Pau-
dene continued, " Why don't you fight me ?" Pool replied, " I
don't think you're worth it ;" Turner then stepped up to Pool,
and took him by the hand, saying, " Mr. Pool, you must not
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pay attention to him, he has been drinking ;" Pool replied,
"that is sufficient," meaning that, if Paudene was in liquor, he
was satisfied ; Paudene still continued to 'use threatening lan-
guage to Pool all the time ; he did not appear to be drunk ; it
seemed to me he was perfectly sober ; Turner and Pool then
let go hands, and Pool stepped out and said "he could lick
any manin the house for $500, and. would ay $100 forfeit -"
he then took five twenty dollar gold pieces out of his pocket,
and placed in the hands of Mr. Dean ; the other party did not
seem to have $100;. Paudene asked Turner if he had money,
and Turner asked Baker, and they all said "no -" I then came
round the edge of the counter, near the oyster box ; Paudene,
when he could not raise the money, said to Pool, "You durst
not fight for less ;" with that Turner stepped back; threw off
his coat, and said, "Let us sail in."

To a Juror-No time was named for the fight to take place;.
I suppose it was discretionary.

Witness, resuming the narrative, Turner threw off his coat,
took out a pistol, placed it over his arm this way (inclinating),
and said, "Let us sail in " his pistol must have slipped some'
how, as he shot himself in the arm and fell on the floor; I
then went into the side pantry, thinking it time to get out of the
way; what Pool then did I can't say; but when I got into
the pantry and looked out, I saw Pool standing with his back
to the washstand, and Paudene in front of' him, both in the
attitude of sparring ; Campbell and Shea were near Pool oneach side of him, I think ; I only put out my head occasion-
ally, as the pistols werfbanging, one like a small firearm, and
another like a big gun ; it might have been at the time that
Pool said, " You ain't going to murder me." I heard some-
body halloo out, while Turner was on the floor, that he had
shot himself ; his pistol went off twice, whether- accidentally
or intentionally I cannot say; one of the balls struck Mr. Pool
in the leg, I believe ; Hyler was standing in the pantry along-
side of e; he appeared to be much alarmed ; Mr. Cy., or
Sirenius Harris, was in the pantry too ; when Pool was shot
in the knee, he staggered across the floor and fell over Turner,
or near where he lay ; that is all I saw distinctly of the affair;
I cannot say what Baker was doing at this time ; I saw Pan-'
dene, but cannot say what he was doing ; I was dodging inand out all the time, and could not see anything else distinctly
some ten or eleven shots were fired, and I noticed myself more
than any other body, lest I should get one of the balls; in twoor three minutes afterwards, I looked out of the pantry and
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found that the party had left ; when I came out, I saw Pool
with the knob of the door in one hand, and a knife in the oth-
Cr; he did not appear to know he was shot, except in tie leg;
I did not see a pistol with him, but learned that one of his

was picked up; I did not see Baker fire at all. Q. What sort of
a knife was it? A. It looked to me like a butcher's knife

used for chopping meat, or it might have been a carving knife ;
after Pool stood there for some minutes, he fell, and said to

Shay, " Cy, I am killed ;" he was then picked up and placed
on the counter ; the only one of the party I saw since was Tur-

ner; he was lying at Lyng's with his arm shot ; I did not see
officer Rue that night at all ; I reside permanently in the city.
I am in the brokerage business at 174 Greenwich street.

A Juror-Did you see Paudene spit in Pool's fae. A., Yes,
two or three times ; he spit in his ace, and caught him by the
collar.

A Juror-You did not say so in you direct narrative wit-

ness-No, it escaped my memory at the time.
To another Juror-Pelt was endeavoring to prevent the

fight. .
A Juror-Did Turner appear to be friendly with Pool

when he took him by the hand and apologized fors Paudene ?

A. Yes, he appeared to be so..
Another Juror.--Did you expect that the fight for which the

money vas to be staked was to come off there ? A. I could

not say so.
A Jurorv-Do you think the policy of Mr. Pool in offering

the one hundred dollars was to get rid of the present difficulty?
A. I do not understand what his object was ; he was quite
cool and collected.

A Juror-Did you ever go to Pool's house after he was shot ?

A. I did, the Sunday before his death ; he did; not say what
the cause of the quarrel was ; I .heard some twelve shots ;

some of them went in the direction of Pool - all of them did

not ; heard the loud report (from Turner's pistol) three times ;
did not see a carriage at Stanwix Hall, but I heard, after the

affair, that the party had comein a carriage ; I remained there

till a quarter of six o'clock in the morning ; I have not seen

Baker since that, nor do I know of any person that has seen

him; Pool was taken away between nine and ten o'clock in

the morning; while remaining at Stanwix Hall, J ool said,
sitting up in his bed, "Who came here to murder me ? I'll bet
$1,000 to a cent they have not done it ;" Irvin came to see him

through good feeling, and Pool thought he was concerned in
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it, and said, "You are one of these. murdering sons of b-s
too ;" I heard Irvin speak about it.

Jeremiah Haley sworn-Reside at No. 5. Essex street, in
Jersey City ; was present at the first affray ; the circumstances
are substantially the same as those narrated by other witnes-
ses ; don't know of the second affray, nor of any threats made
by the party against Pool. I called on Mr. Tyler after the-
first affray, and then went home.

William E. Allen sworn--Keep the house 60 Lispenard st.
was not preseif at either of the affrays ; I was leaving my
house, between 9 and 10 o'clock on the evening of the fracas,
and met Baker between my house and Broadway, and he asked
me if Turner was in the house ; I told him I believed he was;.
he tlan asked me if I would go and tell him that Morrissey
and Pool had some difficulty at Stanwix Hall, and if he would
not come up right away; Baker said he would wait for
me, and he did wait, near the corner of Broadway, in Lispen-
ard street ; I went in, and told Turner that Baker wanted to
see him ; he asked me " what for ?" and.I told him that Morris-
sey and Pool were ' some difficulty ; said he, " I am in -one
difficulty now, and do you tell Baker that I aint here -" I
went out and told Baker that Turner was not there ; I walked
as far as the corner with him; -he stopped a stage, got into it,
and went up Broadway, and I went down; I got bask some
time afterwards, and about 12 o'clock some one came up stairs
and told me that Morrissey wanted to see me down in the bar.
room ; I came down and found Morrissey there-Turner, Ba-
ker, Paudene and several others were with him; Morrissey
aid to me, "I Iwant to give you $50 for Mr. Burtis " he gave

me the $50, and said he would take a drink with me ; he, and
Baker and I drank at the bar ; after we had drank, he said,
"Now you'll take a drink with me"--and he called for-a bottle
of wine ; he was then pretty well in liquor, but he knew what ii
he was about ; while we were drinking the wine'"Hyler came
in ; after I had a glass I went up stairs, leaving them in the
bar, and I saw no more of them ; neither of the Lyngs were
there ; I am niot positive whether Cunningham was.

To Mr. Wild-Overheard no conversation about this matter
while they were there. , .

To a Juror-I am,positive it wanted ten minutes to twelve
when I went up stairs ; Morrissey was then in the bar with
Uyler, Paudene and Baker; I am not positive whether Tur-
ner wasthere ,or not; I am not positive whether Turncrs
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in the house when I returned ; after twelve o'clock a young
man named Parker came in and said that Pool was shot.

The court of inquest here, at 2 P. M., took a recess of an
hour.

EVENING SESSION.

Wm. Mitchell deposed-I reside at Stanwix Hall, and an
* in the employment of the proprietors of that establishment ; I

was in the City Hotel, Br.oadway-, between the hours of 9 and
10 o'clock on the evening in question ; Morrissey, Turner,
Hyler and Baker came in in company together ; Morrissey
was drunk ; Baker was sober, and told me that Morrissey and,

/ Pool had had a quarrel in Stanwix Hall, 'and had drawn pistols;
a few moments after, Paudene, Cornelius Lyng and others came
in ; all the parties drank together ; some of them went out of
the door facing Howard street, and some out of the door facing
Broadway ; all the party left with the exception of Baker,
Hyler, Paudene and Van Pelt ; from the conversation, I judged
that some of the party had had a difficulty; Hyler got into
conversation with Morrissey and Cornelius Lyng, and I heard
him distinctly say this ; " I will say it now and will say it be-
fore any person, that I offered you the pistol ;" Morrissey said,
"Did not I tell ypu that I did not want the pistol ?" and he
then said, " What do you think of me ? did I not tell you that
he (meaning Pool) was a coward ?" Morrissey then asked LIyler
for $30; Hyler said he would not give it to him if he wanted
to spend it for rum ; Morrissey said he did not, but lie wanted
to pay a debt of $50, which he owed, and he was going right
home ; Hyler gave him the money ; after that Morrissey went
out of the barroom into the front room ; I think he went "out
before Hyler did ; Hyler lighted his segar and left too ; I sat
for about twenty minutes longer, and they were not in the front
room when I passed out ; I went from that up to Stanwix Hall,
in company with Mr. Edward Cline ; I went behind the bar
and was there when the difficulty commenced.

To a Juror-From ten to half-past ten I wgs at the City
Hotel, and went from there to Stanwix_ Hall ; I am a bar-keep-
er ; I was there when Hyler, Turner, Baker, Cornelius Lyng,
and Van Pelt came in ; Paudene was the last to come in, per-
haps half a minute after the others ; this was about an hour
and a half after I saw them in the City Hotel ; when they came
in they got drinks before Paudene came in-and Baker paid
for the drinks ; Pool, Shea, and others were there at the time ;
Paudene commenced at Pool, calling him a black-muzzled sou'
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of a b-h, and that he had to leave Charleston for robbery ;
Turner tood hold of Pool's hand, and told him they came to
drink, and not to fight : Paudene took hold 'of the lappel of
Pool's coat, and said he was the only man he wanted to fight ;
Pool said he did not think him worth fighting ; Paudene then
spit three times in Pool's face ; Turner then drew his pistol
and aimed it at Pool ; Pool drew back, and Paudene followed
him up ; Turner fired at Pool, and shot himself in the arm ;
he reeled twice and fell; witness then got into the pantry for
safety, with Hyler, Andrews, Campbell, and Ingersoll ; heard
the firing after that, but did not see who was firing ; did not
hear Turner say, " Come, boys, let us sail in ;" corroborates
substantially the testimony of the other witness, Andrews,
which'was read to him by the Coroner ; was not present at
the first difficulty; when I looked out of the pantry, I saw
Baker leaning on the counter; Lozier came up, caught him by
the hair and struck him, saying that he (Baker) was the cause
of all the difficulty; Pool had a carving knife in his hand.

Mark McGuire, sworn, deposed-I reside at No. 275 Eliza-
beth street ; I was in. Mr. Florence's eating house, corner of

Houston street and Broadway, when a gentleman from Phila-
delphia, named Charles - (I do not know the other name)
came in, and said that there was a difficulty between Morrissey
and Pool at Stanwix Hall ; I went up, and saw Mr. Pool sit-
ting between the eating and drinking counters ; I asked Pool
" how he did," not having seen him since his return from Char-
leston ; Morrissey was in the back room, and I heard him use
the expression, " I never injured a man who did not insult me ;"
after a little time Morrissey came into the bar where Pool.
was ; shortly after, I heard him call Pool a coward, and say
he dare not fight ; Pool said that he dare fight---that he (Mor-
rissey) had " tasted of his mutton, and did not like it ;" before
this Morrissey had rushed towards Pool, an'1 told him to
" draw ;" then Pool partly drew his pistol from.out of his right
hand pocket-that was the first that I saw of a pistol ; at this
time Pool stood between the eating and drinking bars ; Mr.
Irvin caught hold of Morrissey and tried to keep him away
from Pool, and to make peace between them ;'he told Pool
that Morrissey had no pistol ; Pool told him to " go away from
him ;" Mr. Janeway was trying to keep Pool still ; he advised
him not to say anything ; Morrissey kept talking to Pool, and
Pool was replying back to him ; Morrissey said, that Pool dare
not fight him, " muzzle to muzzle ;" I then told Pool not to
shoot Morrissey, or he would commit murder, as Morrissey had
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no weapon ; Mr. Irvin and officer Rue were then seeking to
restrain Pool ; he (Pool) either jumped on a stool behind the
counter, or on the counter itself, and levelled his pistol over
the counter at Morrissey ; he was then standing in some high
position ; then some one came in and gave Morrissey a pistol,
I did not know the man, nor see him hand a pistol to him ;
Morrissey then said, "Draw, you son of a b-h, and pointed
a pistol at Pool ; Pool drew his pistol from his trowsers pock-
et, and put it in his breast, and stood so ; during this time
Morrissey had his pistol pointed at Pool ; I did not see the
man hand the pistol to Morrissey ; I heard that a man did so ;
Mr. Irvin, Mr. Janeway, and officer Rue were trying to make
peace between Morrissey and Pool ; if all Pool's friends had
so exerted themselves as they did, I think the man would have
been alive to-day ; Mr. Pool and myself had some words that
evening ; before Morrissey got the pistol, Pool made use of
insulting remarks about Irishmen ; he said " that all of them
were d d sons of b-s ; I replied that " all men are equal
in the world, and that God had created the world for all, not
for a nation ;" he said not, and that "no Irishman was as good
as he was ;" I said they were ; he said I was a liar, and I
returned the compliment ; Pool asked 'me to fight him, and I
said I would, " on an equality ;" he then laid down a large
carving-knife, and told me to take it up, and he would get ano-
ther ; I refused, as I thought I could not well handle a knife
so large ; Mr. Pool and I never had a word before that night ;
I saw Baker there at the first fight, but was not there myself
at the second ; I did not hear Morrissey's pistol snap ; I think
the knife was given to Pool by a Philadelphia man called
Charley ; I do not know his other name.

THE VERDICT.

The Jury came into the Court about six o'clock, and returned the following
verdict.

We find that the death of Mr. Pool was caused by a gunshot wound from a
pistol in the hands of Louis Baker;-at Stanwix Hall, in Broadway, on the morn-
ing of the 25th of February, 1855.

We find that James Turner and Patrick McLaughlin alias Paudene, were
guilty of aiding and abetting in the murder of Mr. Pool.

We find John Hyler, Cornelius Linn, and Charles Van Pelt, guilty as acces-
sories before the fact.

We likewise find John Morrissey guilty of an assault with an intent to take
the life of william Pool, and that he was accessory to the murder of said Win.
Pool by association the evening preceding the murder.

We likewise find James Irvin accessory before the fact.

Thus have we hastilytraced this painful transaction through, until we find from
the evidence that it took eight to plan and execute the murder.- Thus we see a
band of murderers walking the streets with deadly weapons 4ay and night,
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TRUE LIFE OF WILLIAM POOL.

thirsting for the blood of an American, wanting the course clear for themselves,
and to be rid of one that dare call himself an American in any place-one that

-dare to stand up and face any crowd alone, and defend the institutions that hie
forefathers had fought for, and had been handed down to him as a rich legacy
of their patriotism, for him, when he had left this world, to'endeavor to leave
to his posterity, untarnished, the bright laurels that encircle-the banner of free-
dom, and above all, to watch the stealthy movements of the serpents
that wotld gradually coil themselves about the heart of the republic, uproot
the tree of liberty, placing a rack of torture in its place, dancing like lends in
human blood, and shouting for joy to see the uiseries they had inflicted, and
the dark pall of desolation that overshadowed the land that once was happy
and free. For defending the never-dying principle of truth, did William Pool
die. For being a true American, he died. For being born in this country, and
pdvo attng their creed, and taking sides with his murderers to suppress the
growth of his native land, in her upward, onward march, they murdered him.
Almighty God!,has it cme to this? Are Americans to be murdered because
they are Americans? Is the freedom of speech to be suppressed ? Are we to
take paupers to our bosoms, like William Pool did Baker, clothe and feed
them, and then be murdered by the wretches we have fed? -.1f so, 'tis time to
know it." It we have got to fight for independence the second time, to sweep
off such dastardly, cowardly, murdering villains, the sooner the better. Amer-
ica belongs to Americans, 'tis theirs by inheritance. No other nation owns a
handful of thesail, and there are no other people, of whatever nation they may
be, that are entitled to more privileges in this country than an American citi-
zen. This country isopen to the people of all nations to come and settle,
which they do, and remain here out of choice. Still they should remember,
aftor being welcomed and favored by Americans, and allowed a hundred fold
more freedom than ever existed in their own countries, that that does not argue
that they have a right to form themselves into bands, to insult and murder
American citizens. If the country does not suit those that come here to live,
the distance is no greater back than it was when they came. If there is too
much freedom here, there are plenty of countries where there is none. It shows a
contemptible, base, niggardly, low-born spirit, for any person or persons thatsre living on the fat of this land, to make %any pretensions that there is any
country better, and to sneer and curse everything that's American; for the peo-
ple of America are well posted up as to the kind of fare that different people
receive in their own countries. It is not my intention here to discuss the mer--i
Its or demerits of the different kinds of creeds, advocated by different kinds of
people. My task is to record- and to do justice to the memory of one who now
sleeps in peace, and is free from all care and trouble. 'Tis sad to think of not
only him that's gone, but there's his wife and orphan boy, left evermore to
think and grieve for a father lost, and a husband dead. Yet she has the inex-
pressible comfort of knowing, and great reason to hope that he was fully pre-
pared to meet his God. How little-do we know of the future. William Pool,
ntended to have sent his boy to the country to attend school the coming sum-

mer. undoubtedly, as a kind father, he looked forward to the time when that
son would not only be a blessing but a comfort to him. But now William Pool .
is no more. The father, the husband is gone. Surrounded by an interesting
family, and all that tends to render life happy, in the prime of life, when all is
joyous, he died. Not as a fool dieth, cursing his God, and those that sought
his life, but praying for himself, for them, for his family. His remains now re-
pose in Greenwood, and his spirit has winged its way through the immensity
of apace to the God wlb gave it.

THE END.

"I DiE A TRUE AMERICAN."

"I die a true Amerikgn," he said,
And I am bound to eternity s shore

How quickly has my short existence sped,
My friends, I shall be with you no more.

I must go! angels beckon me away
To a bright land of crystal light,

where night is not known ; for 'tis always day,
And my father's mansion is shining bright.

All things are fast receding from my view,

Except sweet spirits that I see above,
That are chiming sweet anthems to ine new,

Yet their words speak of peace and heavenly love.
I long to be with them ; still there are here,

Those that I prize much more ihan my own life-
Although they're of earth, yet still to me dear,

Is my darling boy and that sweet loved wife.

See them now fluttering with their golden wings-
They're singing of nought but heavenly joys,

And the worthlessness of all ear thly things,
For the bright seraphs lay their souls employs.

I must go ! for they tell me there is rest
For the weak, iveary, worn traveller there,

And tl se that are clothed in robes of the blest,
Strike their high harps of praise, void of all care.

My wife and boy, farewell ! for now I see
Troops of shining spirits poised in the air

TIhey're waiting-thley Motion-it is for' me I
Oh ! joy unspeakable and blessings rare.

Farewell, then, friends, dear wife, my boy and all,
I fully trust that I am forgiven ;

I must away, for the bright spirits call,
And we part only to meet in heaven.
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